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FREE FLOWER SEEDS FREE
It has always been customary with us to give our customers extra seeds. Tliis year we are going to give you a elianoe

to make your own selection from the following list of twelve of the best kinds of flowers. IVe want every seed i>lanter

within fifty miles of Atlanta to make at least one purchase of Hastings’ seeds between January l.>t and June 1st. With
every purchase, no matter how smaller how large, we will give one j^acket of flower seed from the list below, your owu
selection of variety. This is in addition to all other premium offers in this catalogue. These are full-sized packets, just

the same as we sell, and most of them are catalogued at 10 cents each. There is no trick or trap about tliis offer, nor any

conditions except the one that you make a purchase from us between the dates stated. These free flower seeds go free with

every purchase if you ask for them.

IVe believe that every home, whether it be on the farm, in the village, or in the city, should be beautified by flowers

and shrubbery and trees. We have an interest in the beautifying of every home in this jiart of Georgia. It makes toward

happiness and contentment to have the home beautified, and there is nothing that brings a greater satisfaction than an

abundance of flowers about the home.

Our space in this catalogue is too limited lO give the full list of flower seeds and their cultural directions. We have a

Flower Catalogue devoted entirely to flower seeds, bulbs and plants, illustrated, and with full cultural directions, telling

you just when and how to plant each variety for successful results. This will be sent free to any one on request.

We want every one to have some of our free flower seeds. If you get pleasure and satisfaction from our gift to you this

year we shall feel well repaid, knowing that we have helped give you, enjoyment and pleasure in your home. A bed of

flowers, a bright spot, often makes all the difference in the world in the appearance of your home place.

Select from tHis Ivist.
SWEET PEAS—Hastings’ finest mixed. See illustra-

tion on front of catalogue. A superb, mixture of all the

leading and most beautiful varieties from California.. This

mixture contains over 70 kinds.

TAIiE MIXED NASTURTIUM—A fine mixture,

containing all the finest shades and colors from the best

French and German growers.

DWARF MIXED NASTURTIUM—No such com-

bination of rich, brilliant coloring and strong, vigorous

growth has ever been seen before.

IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES
Grow 20 to 30 feet high, making a dense shade for porches

or trellises. Flowers twice the size. of common varieties,

rich coloring and many of the flowers beautifully blotched

and striped.

FRENCH MIXED PANSY—A fine mixture of all

shades and colors, from the best French pansy growers.

Flowers rather large and finely marked. A splendid strain

of pansies for planting South.

PHLOX GRANDIFLORA, MIXED—An extra fine

strain of large flowered phlox, nearly twice the size of

ordinary sorts. All shades and colors finely mixed.

HASTINGS’ UNRIVALLED MIXED ASTERS.—
The best mixture jiossible, of all colors and kinds of asters,

from the best Euroj^ean growers.

BALSAMS, DOUBLE MIXED—Very fine, large

double flowers, all shades and colors mixed. These make
a fine display.

DIANTHUS, SUPERB MIXED—A fine mixture of

all the Chinese and Japanese varieties of i)inks.

POPPIES, SPLENDID MIXED—A fine selection of

all the popular double and single sorts. These make a per-

fect blaze of color.

PETUNIAS, FINEST MIXED—Our best mixture of

fine single petunias, all shades and colors.

HASTINGS’ MIXED FLOWER GARDEN—Our
splendid mixture of annual flowers, all to be sown together

in the bed. Furnishes continuous bloom throughout the

summer.

This gives you your own selection from a list of a dozen of the most popular

flowers and best varieties. Don’t wait but buy early.

Buy vSeeds El^arly.
From March 1st to April 1.5th is the great rush in

seed buying. Too many wait till planting day to buy
seed. This is not right. Buy your seed in January

and February and have them ready to put in the ground at the first favorable season. It saves you time and Ave can at-

tend to your wants easier and better than in the rush season, and wherq necessary give you advice as to-the best varieties

for your planting. It’s better to be ahead of the crowd. Buy earh'
;
you w'ill ahvays find it to your advantage.

^ 'I
carry constanth^ in

Poultry and otocK Food. ’"tpopular poultry and stock

foods, poultry cures, lice and vermin exterminators, etc. Just wJiat you need to start unprofitable poultry to producing

eggs and to put your stock in first-class condition for spi'ing and summer work.

Fertilizers.
lawns alwaA^s on hand.

We are Atlanta agents for Swift’s fertilizers. We carry in stock the stav.dard

brands for garden and farm use. We can supply sejiarately, acid phosphate

muriate of potash and nitrate of soda if desired. Bone meal for gardens and

Our knowledge of fertilizers and the necessities of the different crops is always at yonr service.



Our Special Atlanta Catalogue for 1902.

We find it necessary this year to issue a special catalogue for Atlanta and near-by counties. Our regular
mail order catalogue contains scores of varieties, valuable in other sections, but which cannot be used to
advantage here, and when placed in the catalogue, with their descriptions, are confusing to the buyer of seeds
here. This is an Atlanta catalogue, for our home and near-by county trade. In it are illustrated and deseiibed
only such varieties as we know are best adapted to this immediate section—varieties that we can fully recom-
mend to you as being the very best for this section. It is a home catalogue, for home people, and cannot fail
to be helpful to you in relieving you of making selections from long and confusing lists found in seed cata-
logues. We do not illustrate or describe a single variety in this “special” catalogue that has not proved to be
entirely adapted to this part of Georgia through actual field and garden tests. You can plant every variety
with full confidence that it will succeed if given a fertile soil and proper culture.

.
HASTINGS’ SEEDS are no longer an experiment in this section. In a little over two years we have

gained the confidence and good will of the many thousands of seed planters who have used our seeds. We have
gained their confidence simply by treating them as they ought always to be treated in seed buying—giving them
pure and vital seeds, of the best possible quality that could be grown—seeds that can’t help giving satisfaction
if given a chance, by properly planting and cultivating them. Our business is built on the basis, not only of
good seeds, bur the best seeds that can be grown. If you have used Hastings’ seeds before, you know this to be
true. If you never have done business with us before, let us urge you to begin now ; not because we are a
Georgia firm, but because you can get more good seed for less money from us than from any one else. We ask
for your business in seed-buying because it will be profitable to you as well as to us.

OUR FREE SEEDS FOR 1902.
It has been our custom for the past two seasons to make each customer a present of extra seed on

their purchases, and we expect to continue it in 1902. In addition to the offer of Flower Seeds on
previous page, which see, we are going to give every purchaser who buys seeds to the amount of 50

cents or over, between January 1st and June 1st, 1902, his or her own selection of either vegetable or

fiower seeds, in packets only, (peas, beans and corn excepted) providing each purchaser cuts out the

coupon below, fills in his name and address and brings or sends it to our store between January and
June. There are many thousands of seed planters within thirty miles of Atlanta who have never tried

Hastings’ Seeds. We want them to give our seeds a trial this year. The use of this 25-cent coupon
certainly makes it worth your while to try our seeds this year.

The prices in this catalogue are for sales made in our store and do not include postage. If you
cannot come to our store conveniently, we will pay postage on packets and ounces of all small seeds at

the prices given in this catalogue, but cannot do so on packets of peas, beans and corn, nor on quarter

pounds, pounds, half pints, pints or quarts.

HASTINGS' FREE SEED COUPON.

CUT THIS OUT
And bring or send it to our store,

make a purchase of 50 cents or more,

and this coupon may be exchanged

for either Flower or Vegetable seeds

(peas, beans and corn excepted) in

packets only, to the amount of 25

cents—your own selection of varie-

ties. Fill in the coupon with your

name and address. In this way you

get 25 cents worth of seeds abso-

lutely free.

25c.

NAME

POST OFFICE

COUNTY.

H. C. HASTINGS & CO., i i)r
4 West Mitchell Street, ATLANTA, CA,

|

(Next to Whitehall.)



H. G. Hastings tt' Co., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Ga.

HASTIS’ VEGETABLE SEEU8.
Specially Grown and Selected

for the Southern States.

Pure, Fresh and Reliable and Sold at Right Prices.

In this Catalogue will be found only such varieties described and illustrated as are entirely adapted
to Atlanta and surrounding counties; varieties that we can recommend to seed planters without
reserve. We list other varieties foi' those that prefer them, but they will not be found equal to those
we recommend in this immediate vicinity.

We, in common -with all prominent and responsible seedsmen, give no warranty or guarantee as to the

crop. We use every possible precaution to have all seeds sold by us pure, fresh and reliable, but we give no
warranty - or guarantee, either express or implied, and we will not in any way be responsible for the crop.

Seeds, after they leave our store, are subject to all sorts of treatment by planters and to all conditions of

weather, heat and drought, and fail under improper treatment and culture. For this reason we give no
warranty and all seeds sold by us are sold on these conditions only. If the purchaser does not accept the goods

under these conditions, they are to be returned at once and any money paid for them will be refunded.

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.

Palmetto Asparag^iis Seed.
The best all around variety for this section. While an old variety of

South Carolina origin, it is earlier, a better yielder, more regular and
even in its growth than the later introductions. Asparagus is a neg-
lected vegetable around Atlanta, the market being principally supplied
with shipped stock. Is easily grown on any naturally rich or well
manured soil. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents

; M pound, 20 cents;
pound, 50 cents.

Palmetto A^spara^vis R.oots.
You can save from 1]^ to 2 years in getting your Asparagus bed in

good condition for cutting by the use of our splendid strong two-year-
old roots. Plant them this spring snd your bed will be in condition for

permanent and regular cuttings next spring. 50 roots for a bed for

ordinary family use, 40 cents
;
100 for 60 cents ; 1,000 for ^5.00.

French ArtichoKe.
Cultivated for the edible heads, which are greatly liked by many of

our foreign population from the South of Europe, but is hardly accepta-

ble to the American taste. Must grow two years before ready for use.

The French Green Globe is the best variety for this section. Packet, 10

cents
;
ounce, 30 cents

; yi pound. 85 cents.

Jerusalem ArtichoKe.
This is undoubtedly one of the most valuable crops that can be

grown in this section for feeding and fattening hogs. It is an
enormous yielder, making often as high as 1,000 bushels per
acre on rich ground. They are perfectly hardy and can be left

in the ground through the winter, turning the hogs in to root
them up whenever wanted. This is one of the farm crops that
surely pays. Cut the tubers to a single eye, planting just as you
would Irish potatoes, in rows 3 feet apart, and 2 feet apart in the
row. Let grow until fall. Hogs will harvest them at any time.
It is said that where hogs have access to artichokes and feed
freely on them, hog cholera is unknown. Single pound, 15 cents.
Peek, 60 cents

;
bushel, $2.00.

$150 CASH PRIZES.

In addition to our premiums, we offer $150 cash prizes for the
best vegetables and flowers grown from Hastings’ Seeds in 1902.

These prizes are offered on Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Corn, Egg
Plant, Lettuce, Cantaloupe, Watermelon, English Peas, Pump-
kin, Tomato, Sweet Peas, etc. Particulars of each prize under
the headings of the different sorts. Tubers Jerusaiem Artichoke.



H. G. Hastings (t' Go., Seedsmen. Atlanta, Ga.

BUSH OR BUNCH BRANDS.
Best tStrains, Best Germinations, Best Varieties.

The people of Atlanta know by sad experience the generally poor quality of beans sold in this vicinity for
several years past—beans that would not come up, bean^ that made flat tough pods when they did come up and
bear. Those who had beans from Hastings know that they got beans that were all right—beans that not only
came up but gave a crop of round, tender, delicious beans, just what they wanted in their gardens. We have
plenty of those same good beans that you had the last two years from us, just what you want in your garden
this year.

CXJLTUR.E Around Atlanta, sow beans as soon as danger from frost is past, usually just after Easter, and
" continue sowing at intervals of 3 or 4 weeks until September, giving a continuous supply un-

til frost. Sow in rows 18 inches to 2 feet apart, dropping a bean every 3 or 4 inches and cover 134 to 2 inches
deep. When up begin to cultivate frequently, keeping weeds and grass down. In dry weather stir the ground
frequently with a rake, keeping the soil from baking and forming a crust. When the plants begin to bioom,
draw the earth up around the stems. Soil should be warm and moist for a successful germination of beans.

Wax Podded Varieties.

Valentine Wax Beans.

Valeritiiie Wax Bearis.
An extra early round podded wax bean,

identical in all respects, except the color

of the pod which is a pure golden yellow.

With favorable seasons, it comes into bear-
ing in 35 or 40 days, being covered with
tender, round pods of the flnest flavor;

holds up a long time without being tough
and stringy. For those wanting a wax
bean nothing is more desirable than the
Valentine Wax. Packet, 5 cents

; 34 pint, 10

cents
;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents

;
peck,

§1.50; bushel, $5.50.

Ctxrrie’s R.tist Proof "Wax.

A very desirable wax variety, a great im-

provement over its parent, the Dwarf Ger-

man Black Wax Bean. It is one of the ear-

liest; vines very strong and robust; grow-
ing upright, thus holding the pods well up
off the ground. Pods half round, long and
of a beautiful golden yellow color and of

fine quality. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 10

cents
;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents

;
peck,

^1.40; bushel, $5.25.

YOSEMITB WAX.
A giant wax variety. Pods 10 to 14 inches long and round and thick as a man’s finger. A rich golden yel-

low color, very tender and absolutely stringless. Is very productive, as many as 50 pods having been borne by
a single plant. On account of its large size it should be planted 8 to 10 inches apart. Packet, 5 cents

;
pint,

10 cents
;
pint, 20 cents

;
quart, 35 cents.

Beans—$iO Prizes.
For Best Half Peck of Beans brought to our store.

,

Eating qualities, tenderness and general appearance
j

to be considered. Open to any variety purchased of
;

us. Competition to close cseptember 1st, 1902.

Snap beans, either bush or pole. 1st prize $5.00
“ “ “ 2d “ "3.00

•• “ “ “ 3d '• 2.00

Hastings’ Large Packets
Our Pack.- ts of almost all varieties of Peas and Beans

contain nearly four ounces, those from other houses

about two ounces. Buy from us and get twice as

much for your money.

One-hai/ 0/ a pod, showing size andfieshy thickness 0/ this Monster l^Vax Bean.



H. G. Hastings <f; Co., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Oa.A

Green Podded Varieties.

Stringiess Green Pod Bush Bean.

Natural size of pod.

Hastings’ Excelsior Refugee.

or.e:e:n pod.
The more we see of it the better we like it, and every trial of it convinces us that

it is destined to supersede the Yalentine, both for market and home use. It is an

absolutely stringless, green round podded bean, surpassing all others in crisp, ten-

der qualities and fine flavor. It makes a beautiful appearance with its long, green

pods. It is immensely prolific, a strong, vigorous grower, coming into bearing five

or seven days before the earliest strains of the Yalentine, and continuing to pro-

duce long after other varieties have gone, the pods retaining their superb eating

and stringless qualities to the last. It is of immense value, not only to the market

gardener who desires the most profitable crop, but also to those with the family

garden who desire to combine the finest quality with the heaviest production.

The tests of it for the past two years in both the market and home gardens

around Atlanta have shown its great superiority, in every respect, to the Yalen-

tine, which has heretofore been the standard. We recommend it to every one who
grows beans, especially in this section. It is sure to please. Packet, 5c; half pint,

10c; pint, 15c; quart, 25c- peck, ^1.40; bushel ^5.

EXTRA EAREY RED VALENTINE.
Our True Round Podded Stock.

For the past two years immense quantities of run out types of the Yalentine have

been unloaded on the planters of both home and market gardens around Atlanta,

Some of this stock sold turned out to be over eighty per cent, flat pods, uneatable

and unsalable. Every quart of them planted was a direct loss. There is plenty of

this inferior stock on the market yet. None of it ever came from Hastings, as every

one who planted our beans knows.

We have never had any Yalentine beans in the thirteen years we have been in

the seed business that were not true stock, thoroughly developed and round-podded,

of fine quality, thick, meaty and tender. The Yalentine is an old stand-by in this

section, and while we know that the Stringless Green Pod is better, there are

thousands who still stick to the Yalentine. If you want the real true Yalentine

we have it. Packet, 5c; pint, 10c; quart, 20c; peck, SI. 10; bushel, $4.25.

HASTINGS* EXCELSIOR REFUGEE.
This is one of the best green round-podded beans for this section for either home

or mai’ket use. Pods of medium size, well-rounded, thick and meaty. Of better

eating quality than the Yalentine, staying in condition much longer. A strong,

vigorous grower and prolific bearer, coming in as early as the Yalentine. It is

especially valuable in resisting heat and drought, and wherever known is a fav-

orite. Packet, 5c; pint, 10c; quart, 20c; peck, $1.10; bushel, $4.25.

^ Y __ • A • Improved Golden Wax Grennell’s Kust-Proof Wax, Dwarf
m/ 1 German Black Wax, Crystal White Wax or Ice and CabbageF Beau, Griswold’s Wax, Kidney Wax and Refugee Wax. 5c

packet; half pint, 10c; pint, 15c; quart, 25e; peck, $1.40; bushel, $5.25. Round Pod Refugee, Early Mohawk and White
Mexican: Packet, 5c; pint, 10c; quart, 20c; peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.75.
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Old Homestead.
Texas Prolific.

KentticK?^ 'Wonder.
This splendid pole bean is known in this section

under the three names. The true stock of it is un-
doubtedly the most valuable green podded pole

bean in existence for this section. It is the ea:li-

est, most productive and strongest grower of all.

Pods grow 6 to 12 inches long and are well rounded
out, meaty, tender and entirely stringless. This
is true of the genuine stock which the buyer must
be careful to get. The appearance of the seed of

the short, tough, stringy Southern Prolific resem-

bles it closely and hundreds of bushels of it are

sold every year in the South in place of the true

stock. This has been done for the past 8 years
here in Atlanta, causing loss to many who planted
the spurious stock. "We have the true, genuine
stock and it is just what you want for a pole snap
bean. Our illustration gives you a good idea of
its immense productiveness. It begins to bear in
about 60 days from planting and continues to bear
till frost if kept closely picked. Packet, 10 cents

;

pint, 20 cents
;
quart, 35 cents

;
peck, $2.00 ;

bushel,
$7.50.

Siiia.ll 'WHite I^ima.
The surest bearer of all pole limas in this sec-

tion. Beans small, but of fine quality and flavor.
The bush form (Henderson’s Bush Lima) is planted
by most every one in preference to the pole vari-
ety. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25
cents.

Henderson BiisK l^inia.

The surest and heaviest bearer of all the white
seeded bush limas. Short, stocky, compact growth,
literally covered with well filled pods. Is early,
immensely productive and of fine quality. Comes
in very early and continues until frost. Packet, 5

cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 30 cents; peck, $1.75;
bushel. $6 50.

Ja.cKson Wonder Bea.n.
This bean is of the lima class and originated

near Atlanta. It is the most prolific butter bean
known, and for home use where the color of the
shelled beans is not objectionable there is no bean
equals it. Flavor is delicious. Grows 2 feet high,
very vigorous and stiff in growth, begins to bear
early in summer and continues till frost. It is al-

most drought-proof, flourishing in the driest and
hottest weather. Packet, 5 cents

;
pint, 15 cents

;

quart, 30 cents.

OtHer Varieties,
Burpee' Bush Lima—Bush form of Large White

Lima. Packet, 5 cents
;
pint, 20 cents

;
quart, 35

cents
;
peck, $2.00 ;

bushel, $7.50.

Thorburn Bush Lima—Best quality. Beans very
thick and succulent. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 20

cents
;
quart, 35 cents

;
peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.50.

Willow Leaf Lima—(Pole.) Packet, 5 cents; pint,

15 cents
;
quart, 30 cents.

Large White Lima-(Pole.) Packet, 5 cents; pint,

15 cents
;
quart, 30 cents.

Southern Creaseback—(Pole Snap.) Packet, 5 cents;

pint, 15 cents
;
quart, 30 cents.

Lazy Wife’s—(Pole Snap.) Packet, 10 cents ;
pint,

20 cents
;
quart, 35 cents.

Early Golden Cluster Wax—(Pole Snap.) Almost
identical in character of growth with Old Home-
stead, except that pods are of a beautiful golden
yellow. Fine quality, meaty and tender. Packet,
10 cents

;
pint, 20 cents

;
quart, 35 cents.

Old Homestead Pole Bean.
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PIowe r
Every purchaser of seeds from this Catalogue can get some flower seed free this year.* We believe in the

liberal use of flowers around all the homes in the South. Flowers beautify the home and yards
;
they give

pleasure to all that view them
;
they are a source of satisfaction to all who grow them

;
they make life brighter

to all who live on the farms, in the villages and in the cities. It is to encourage a more liberal planting of

flowers that we again make this offer which was so popular last year. No matter how small your purchase, you

can have your own selection from the list on the second page of this Catalogue. We want to give away 100,vK)0

packets of flower seeds this year under this special offer. For particulars see second page of cover.

Hastings’ Garden Beets.
FRENCH GROWN SEED—It is well known among the leading seedsmen that the bbst beet seed in the world

comes from France. The French-grown seed germinates better and produces smoother and tenderer roots than

beet seed grown elsewhere, Our well known policy of having the very best of everything leads us to place all

beet seed contracts with the best beet seed grower of France, importing direct, as the Custom House records of

Atlanta show.
Culture—Use only naturally rich garden or well manured soil to grow beets. The sweetness and tenderness

of them is largely dependent on quick, rapid growth. Sow thinly, in rows 16 to 18 inches apart, as soon as the

ground can be worked in the spring and make successive sowings every month up to August 15th for a continu'

ous supply. The seed is rough and mellow soil should be Armed or rolled after seed is planted. When 2 or

inches high, thin out to 6 inches apart. The young beet leaves are superior to spinach and turnips for greens

In light, sandy soil cover the seed 2 inches; in heavy clay soil 1 inch is sufficient.

Hastings’ Improved Blood Turnip Beet.

The most popular variety on our list. Tens of thousands
of our customers buy it every year and are satisfied. It is
an improvement by our grower through selection. Color,
a deep blood red. Fine form and flavor, very tender and
free from stringiness. Moderately early and very uniform
in size and shape, being good for either home use or
market. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 8 cents; 34 pound, 15
cents

;
pound, 45 cents.

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD.
Large, deep-rooted, late variety; fine for summer use’

its deep roots resisting drought. Flesh deep, dark red
color. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 8 cen ts

; 34 pound, 15 cents ;

pound, 35 cents.

ECLIPv^L.
The most popular

market garden varie-
ty on the list, as well
as being one of the
best for home use.
Fine form, smooth
and free from stringy
roots.- Quality fine,

being sweet, tender
and juicy. Color, a

,, j r.. -r . r. L d o c D blood rcd. A
Hastings’ Improved Blood Turnip Beet. heavy cropper and its

fine appearance makes it a ready seller. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 8 cents

;

^ pound, 15 cents
;
pound, 40 cents.

HALF LONG BLOOD-A very dark red, half-long variety. Fine quality,
sweet and tender. Resists drought well. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 8 cents;

^ pound, 15 cents
;
pound, 45 cents.

HASTINGS’ CRIMSON KING—Medium size, very early, sweet and tender.
Very popular among our customers. Often ready for use in 6 weeks from
sowing. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 34 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60
cents.

IaIsA^^O^
extra early 1 Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 8 cents

; 34 pound,

SWISS CHARD OR SEA KALE )
15 cents; pound, 40 cents.

YELLOW TURNIP—Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 10 cents; 34 pound, 15 cents;
pound, 50 cents. Eclipse Beet>

MANGEL AND SUGAR BEETS—(For Stock Feed Only)—Jumbo Mangel and White French Sugar Beet, each 5
cents per ounce

;
pound, 10 cents

;
pound, 25 cents.

$5.00 BEET PRIZE. Open to any variety. Best half dozen beets brought to our store before
August 1st. Size, shape, quality and smoothness to be considered.
First prize. $2.50 ;

second prize, $1.50; third prize, Sl-OO.
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS»
Ciilture—Same as Cabbage.
Improved Dwarf—A variety producing medium size,

very compact sprouts or miniature cabbages on the stem,

at the base or axil of each leaf. Packet 5c; ounce, 10c;

quarter pound, 45c; pound, :S1. 40.

BROCOLL
Very closely allied to the cauliflower, from which it is

supposed to have come. Surer header than cauliflower in

the South. Sow in hot beds in January for spring
y

crop, or

in beds in May or June for fall crop, the latter being pref-

erable.

White Cape—Whiteheads. Packet, 10c; half ounce 20e;

ounoe, 30c; quarter pound, fl.

Purple Cape—Light purple heads. Packet, 10c; half-

ounce, 20c; ounce, 30c; quarter j)Ound, SI.

CAULIFLOWER,
A crop needing the highest possible culture. Sow seed in

hot beds in January for spring crop. Give very rich ground
and i>lenty of water. For fall crop sow seed iii May or June.
Gilt Edge—The best early. Packet 20c; quarter ounce,

75c; ounce, S2.25; quarter pound, $8; pound, .$30.

Extra Early Paris White Packet 10c; half-ounce, 30e;
ounce, 50c; quarter jJound, Sl.75.

Ee Normands—Packet, 10c; half ounce, 25c; ounce, 50c;
quarter pound, $1.75.

Early Snowball 1 Packet, 15c; quarter ounce, 5Gc;

Select Dwarf
Large Late Algiers—Best late variety. Packet, 10c;

quarter ounce, 25c; ounce, 75c; quarter pound, S2.50.

Autumn Giant—Packet, 10c; half ounce, 30c; ounce,
50c; quarter joound, S1.50.

HASTINGS’ SELECTED CARROT SEED.
OIM TIIDC Carrots deserve a more general cultivation in this section than they now have. The young, tender

L I U 11 t, roots are excellent, stewed or boiled, either alone or with meat, as well as for seasoning or flavoring
soups. Sow tlie seed in shallow drills in early spring when the leaves are starting out on the trees.

Make several sowings about a month apart so as to give succession crops. When plants are well up thin out to four inches
apart in the row. Sow in rich or well manured soil worked deep. This is a deep-rooted crop, and soil should be prepared
deep enough so that the roots can penetrate without ditfieulty. Cultivate frequently, keeping the ground free from grass
and weeds. Make your rows sixteen to eighteen inches apart to allow for easy working.

OXHEART CARROT
The finest variety of the shortened, thick-formed sorts. Boots four

inches wide at top and taper to a two-inch diameter at the base. Length
from 5 to 6 inches. Very free from hard core and of finest quality for

table use. Skin and flesh highly colored. Being short, they are much
easier pulled from the ground than the long sorts. Packet, 5 cents;

ounce, 10 cents; quarter pound, 25 cents; pound, 90 cents.

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE.

Old, well-known bright orange-colored variety. Fine table quality,

but of such heavy cropping character that it is profitable to grow for

stock feed. Very long, deep-rooting variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,

10 cents; quarter pound, 20 cents; pound, 75 cents.

r CHANTENAY.

This new French stump rooted variety we consider the best of its

class. It’s half-long, unexcelled in quality and productiveness and
very iiniform in growth. Flesh and skin of deep, rich golden orange
color. Boots three inches in diameter at top, five to six inches in

length, gradually tapering in a very symmetrical manner, as shown in

the illustration. Packet, Scents; ounce, 10 cents; quarter pound, 25

cents; pound, 85 cents. Chantenay Carrot.

St. Valery—Boots smooth and regular in growth, of large size,
ten to twelve inches long, two to three inches across at top, gradu-
ally tapering to base. Very rich, deep coloring and almost entirely
free from hard core. This variety resists summer drought splen-
didly and is a favorite with our customers. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents; cpxarter pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.
Half Long: Scarlet /Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
Danver’s Intermediate ( quarter pound, 25 cents; pound, 75c.
Large White Belgian—A large growing variety for stock feed

only. On heavily manured ground it has produced as high as
twenty tons per acre. The value of root crops as a winter feed for
stock is not appreciated as it should be in this part of the South. Sow
this variety in spring and let grow all through the season, feeding
them in fall and winter. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 8 cents; quarter
.pound, 20 cents; pound 50, cents.

Chervil—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 35
cents; pound, S^l.

Watercress-Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents; quarter pound,
$ 1 .25 .

Extra Curled Upland Cress—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
quarter pound, 20 cents.
Coru Salad—Large green cabbaging. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,

10 cents; quarter pound, 25 cents..

Oxhearl Carrot,
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Premier Brand Cabbage Seed.

ALL HEAD EARLY CX'&^kQB.—Grownfrom Hastings/ '•’‘Premier Brand.// Seed.

Something New.
This last fall we furnished our customers something entirely new in the quality of cabbage seed, quality

such as they never had before. For ten years we have had the best grade of American grown cabbage seed sold

by any house. With it our sales of cabbage seed increased enormously and our customers were satisfied. We
were not. We wanted cabbage seed better than any one else had and after years of effort we have succeeded
in getting just what we want. Hereafter every pound of cabbage seed sold by us will be of our “Premier
Brand,” a new special high grade cabbage stock, never before offered to any trade except to a few Long Island

market gardeners. Every head of cabbage from which this seed is grown is selected. Every head that is not
absolutely true in shape, size and solidity is thrown out and destroyed. Every head that does come up to the

standard of the most exacting and particular cabbage seed grower in this country is rejected. In this way
every seed produced is what is known as “stock seed” among s-'ed growers and is as near perfection as can be

produced. Ours is the first and only seed house having it for distribution. It is not on the market, nor to be
had from any other seedsman, North, South, East or West. It costs us 100 per cent, more to get this seed than

it would to buy the ordinary grades sold by seedsmen. Quality in seeds is the first consideration with us ;
cost,

second. This “Premier Brand” is not confined to any one variety. It is of the same grade throughout our list.

We are determined to excel every other seed house in the quality of our seeds and this is one of our me hods of

doing it. Plant our “Premier Brand” Cabbage Seed this year and you will be surprised to see the supe-

riority of your crop over those grown from ordinary grades. The illustration shows a head of cabbage

grown from this seed. Why not have cabbage like this on your place this year ? You can if you use “Premier

Brand” Cabbage Seed.
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HOW TO GROW OABBAGE.
Cabbage is the most important vegetable crop in this section. It is not difficult to grow and will make a

satisfactory crop on almost any kind of soil, providing a plentiful supply of plant food is supplied where it is

lacking. Cabbage is a heavy feeder and it is almost impossible to give it too much manure. The seed bed
should be in a sheltered spot and slightly raised above the surrounding surface to insure good drainage.

For spring crop, seed can be sown any time from December to April. Early planting must of course be pro-

tected. Sow seed thinly in the beds and cover seed about 3^ inch. Beds should be kept moist, but not wet. If

the black flea or green cabbage louse appear, dust the plants with “Bug Death.’' The young plants should
stop growth ;

a check is injurious to them. Wherever practical, transplant once before setting in the
open ground. This transplanting improves the root system. When plants have made the fifth pair of leaves
they may b ; transplanted to the open ground, where they are to stand. After the plants are set out in the open
a frequent shallow cultivation of the soil should be kept up. Kill the grass and weeds bef )re they have a chance
to make growth. Cultivate often, but not deeply, and it had best be done early in the morning when the dew
is on the plants. When the heads begin to form, give a light application of some quick acting vegetable
fertilizer or nitrate of soda to hasten maturity. Begin right by using “Premier Brand” cabbage seed, prepare
your ground deeply and thoroughly, give frequent cultivation and you will have no trouble in growing cabbage
successfully.

Hastings’
S^re Crop Cabbage.
We have sold thousands of pounds of

this variety and it always gives satis-

faction. It is now the earliest and
surest header of any of the large, fla .

round varieties. It is a prize cabbage.
Its quality is excellent, being tender,
crisp and solid. On good soil it makes
heads weighing 8 to 10 pounds, and,
where rightly cared for, scarcely a seed
will fail to form a head. While it is

pre-eminently a cabbage for spring
planting, yet it will be found first-class

for June and July plantings for fall

maturity. Premier Brand Seed.
Packet, 5 cents; 34 ounce, 10 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; 34 pound, 60 cents;
pound, S2.25.

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch—An old-
time favo.ite in this section for early
planting, especially in family gardens.
Heads usually weigh 4 to 5 pounds,
Medium size, round and flattened.
Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents

;

3^ ounce, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 34
pound, 50 cents

;
pound, $1.75.

Hastings^ Long Island Wakefield
Cabbage—The largest and surest head-
er of any of the Wakefield strains. Ten
days later in maturity than our Select-
ed Early Jersey Wakefield, but from 134 to 2

Hastings’ Sure Crop Cabbage,
pounds heavier, firmer, better shape and more solid. Earlier,

larger and#iner bred than any of the Charleston types-
In good soil and under favorable weather conditions, it
is often ready to use in 50 days from transplanting to
open ground. It’s a gem for those desiring a first-class
pointed cabbage. Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents

;

34 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ^ pound, 75 cents
;

pound, $2.75.

Hastings’ Long Island Wakefield Cabbage.

'Jorida Drumhead—This is the earliest of all Drumhead
Cabb ges. It combines with this earliness all the good'qualities
of th e Drumhead class, and furthermore, no other variety equals
it in its ability to stand the burning heat of summer without Hastings’ Florida Drumhead,
blistering and rotting. No one wanting a cabbage to run well into summer can afford to be without this
variety. It is a medium early, short-stemmed variety, which grows very compactly. Large, very solid round
and flattened on top. Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents

; 34 ounce, 10 cents
; ounce 2o' cents • ^ pound

50 cents; pound. $1.75.
’ ’ > i
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Genuine

Surehead.
Our special strain of Surehead is

the most popular cabbage in the
South. It never fails to make fine
large solid heads with few outei-
loose leaves as shown in the illus-
tration. It’s a cross between the
Dwarf Flat Dutch and Drumhead
and has the good points of both
combined. It’s a strong, vigorous
grower, maturing well for main
crop and is very uniform in size,
shape and color. It seems to be
specially well adapted to this imme-
diate section, especially for family
gardens. Premiek Brand Seed.
Packet, 5 cents; 3^ ounce, 10 cents

;

ounce, 20 cents
; 34 pound, 50 cents

;

pound, $1.90.

iSti.ccessioi\«
A large fiat round cabbage, well

adapted to this section for either
market or home use. About 10 days
later than Early Summer but nearly

j ft u.- double the size. This is a good
Genuine Surehead Cabbage. strain of the Flat Dutch type and a

good reliable header, but not of such compact growth as Sure Crop. Our stock is grown from seed from the
originator. Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents: 34 ounce, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents

; 34 pound, 60 cents;
pound, $2.00.

Summer.
One of the best early flat cabbages coming in 10 days or

2 weeks later than Early Jersey Wakefield. Very uni-
form in size, shape and color, round, flattened anu solid.
Has small outer leaves and stands close planting. Pre-
mier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents; 34 ounce, 10 cents;
ounce, 20 cents

; 34 pound, 55 cents
;
pound, $2.00.

Premitim L^ate Flat DutcH.
A fine strain of large, late Flat Dutch cabbage, suitable

for eithei spring or summer sowings in this section. A
very desirable variety where large size rather than earli-
ness is desired. Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents

;

34 ounce, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 34 pound, 50 cents;
pound, $1.75.

Farly* Wim^ing^staclt.
Desirable because of its earline^s and extra solid heads.

Small, sharply pointed, extra early and a sure header even
on poor soils. Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents . 34
ounce, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 34 poui^, 40 cents;
pound, $1.50.

•

B^ia:\comi>e or NortK Carolina Winter.
A firm, solid header, suitable for planting in July and

August to grow through late fall and winter. Almost as
hardy as collards. A favorite wherever known. Packet, 5 cents

; 34 ounce, 10 cents ;
ounce, 20 cents

; 34 pound,
55 cents

;
pound, $2.00.

>

Solid 5oti.tH—Splendid early cabbage resembling Early Summer, but slightly earlier, even more uni-
form, has fewer outside leaves and seems less liable to split. Well adapted for either market or home use.
Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents

; 34 ounce, 10 cents
;
ounce, 20 cents

; ^ pound, 50 cents
;
pound, $i.90.

Hastings’ Fmerald Kix\^.
A superb early cabbage of our own introduction and is row

a recognized standard variety. Early flat round early sort of

fair size, heads weighing 5 to 8 pounds. Uniform in growth,
a sure header and does not burn or blister easily in hot dry
weather. glossy green color, holding up long after other
sorts wilt and fade. Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents;

34 ounce, 10 cents
;
ounce, 20 cents

; 34 pound, 60 cents
;
pound

,

$2. 00 .

Early Summer.

Emerald King.

of Amefican-gfown cabbage is a partial^^

!> failure this year and prices are a little higher than

usual. Still you can*t make satisfactory crops of

^^^bage with the cheaper imported seed.
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ALL HEAD EARLY.
This is one of the most satisfactory early cabbages we

have. See the illustration on page 8. Very early for a flat

,

medium-sized cabbage, a week ahead of Early Summer, and

larger. It is a sure header, with half a chance, and is thor-

oughly adapted to this immediate vicinity. Try it this

year. It will please you either for market or home use.

Premier Brand Seed—Packet, 5 cents; half ounce,

10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; quarter pound, 60 cents; pound, S2.

SELECT JERSEY WAKEFIELD.
Ours is the finest strain of Early Wakefield grown. This

is a popular sort, both for home and market use. Extra
early, with sharp pointed, very solid, regular-shaped and
sized heads. If you want first-class extra early Wakefield
cabbage, use our Premier Brand Seed. Packet, 5 cents;
half ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; quarter pound, 75
cents; pound, .S2.75.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
During planting season (spring) we keep in stock regu-

larly, cabbage plants of the more popular varieties. Prices
according to size of plants. Our cabbage plants are all

grown from our Premier Brand Seed.

$10 Cabbage Prize.
We want the best three heads of cabbage that can be

grown by readers of this catalogue this year, from our seed.

For the best we will iiay S.5.00; for the second best, S3. 00; for

third best, S2.00. Size, shape, weight, solidity quality and
general appearance to be considered. Open to any variety
catalogued by us. Bring your entries to our store any time
before August 1st. A careful record of each is kept and
prizes awarded August 1st.

WELL-KNOWN VARIETIES.

p’kt. OUNCE. 34 LB. LB.

Early Deep Head. ....... .05 .20 .50 Si. 75

All Seasons .05 .20 .50 1.75

Danish BallHead .05 .25 .65 2.25

Early Etampes .05 .15 .40 1.25

Ex. Early Express .05 .15 .40 1.25

Earge-Early 5 ork .05 .15 .40 1.25

Charleston Wakefield.

.

.05 .25 .75 2.75

Large Late Drumhead. .05 .20 .50 1.75

Green Glazed .05 .20 .50 1.90

Blood Red Erfurt .05 .20 .50 1.90

CELERY.
This is a neglected crop in this section. It is

impossible to grow except for fall maturity, and
with this in view seed should be sown in Ajiril,

May and June. Seed bed must be kept damp,
the seed sown on the bed and barely covered,

but at no time should the bed be allowed to

dry out. If celery is covered more than a

quarter of an inch it will not germinate. When
plants get three to four inches high they should

be sheared (top leaves cut off) to encourage

stocky growth. This should be done two or

three times.

Celery requires a moist and fertile soil.

If your soil is not rich make it so with

heavy applications of well-rotted manure or

commercial fertilizers. When plants are six

inches high (July or August) they may be set
in the trenches six inches apart, the trenches
being two and a half to three feet apart, and as
fast as plants grow keep drawing up the earth,
leaving only a small bunch of leaves exposed,
thus blanching it as it grows. Celery not well
blanched is neither salable nor eatable. What
are known as “green varieties,” have the best
fiavor, although it is a little more troublesome
to blanch them. They have the rich nutty
flavor so desirable in celery

.

Savannah Market Celery.

SAVANNAH MARKET.
One of the best for this section for family gardens. A

strong, vigorous grower, making a satisfactory crop where

other sorts fail. Large, solid and of first-class fiavor.

Stalks, when well blanched are a clear white, with light

golden yellow centers. When rightly grown it is crisp and

tender, making a fine appearance. Packet, 5 cents; half

ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; quarter pound, 60 cents;

pound, SI .90.

MEXICAN SOLID.
Stalks crisp, rounded and solid. A most reliable variety

for this section. No other can compare with its ability to

withstand either heat or cold. Of medium size, and when
well grown has the rich, nutty fiavor similiar to that grown

in tlie Kalamazoo, Mich., districts, which is so desirable in

celery. Packet, 5 cents; half ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25

cents; quarter pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.

WHITE PLUME.
This has proven well adapted to this section. Is early, a

fairly vigorous grower, and is easily blanched with but

little earthing up. Makes a handsome appearance and is

of good quality. It must, however, be used up early, as

it does not keep well late into winter. Packet, 5 cents; half

ounce, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; quarter pound, 50 cents;

pound, SI. 75.

Giant Pascal—An immense variety, growing two and
a half to three feet high on rich land. On account of its

size it is difficult to blanch properly. It is solid and of
fine fiavor when rightly grown. Packet, 5 cents; halt
ounce, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter iiound, 45 cents;
pound, SI. 50.

Golden Self-Blanching—We do not advise planting
this variety in this section. Packet, 10 cents; half-ounce.
15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; quarter pound. SO cents; pound,
$3.00.

Celeriac—Turnip-rooted celery, for salad only. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 40 cents.
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CORN—SWEET AND ROASTING EAR SORTS—CORN

Without detracting at all from the value of the old-time roasting sorts, so
generally used, we want to say a word for the Sweet or Sugar varieties, which are
so much sweeter and tenderer than the others, which are, strictly speaking, field

varieties. Many think that sweet corn cannot be grown suecessfuily here. This is

a mistake. As fine sweet corn has been grown within three miles of Atlanta as
ever grew North, and the grower netted over ^75 per acre, despite drought. Sweet
corn, for best results, requires richer or more heavily manured soil than the field

varieties, but the superior quality more than compensates for the extra trouble.
We carry in this list Adams’ Large Early and Adams’ Extra Early

,
but recommend

neither of them. Their only advantage is earliness and unless the very highest
culture is given them the crop will be a failure.

Culture—Field varieties can be planted as soon as leaves are well out on the
trees. The grains of all sweet corii are shriveled and cannot be planted with
assurance of good germination until the ground begins to warm up. Make hills

23^ to 3 feet apart each way and drop 5 or 6 grains in a hill, thinning out afterwards
to 2 or 3 of the strongest stalks. Arrange for a continuous supply by planting some
every two weeks. Any good garden soil will grow corn and no family who appre-
ciates the best in eating quality should be without a small patch of sweet corn.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN—This peculiarly marked variety, with irregular grains,
as shown in our illustration, is beyond question the finest flavored of all varieties
for medium early. It is a prime favorite among those who plant sweet corn around
Atlanta for home use. Grains are small, much shriveled in the dry state and very
deep

;
closely set on a very small cob. Comes in just ahead of Stowell’s Evergreen,

the two going well together. Makes 3 to 4 ears to the stalk on rich or heavily
manured ground. You will be pleased with it. Packet, 5 cents; pint, 15 cents;
quart, 25 cents

;
peck, $1.(0

;
bushel, $3.00.

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN—A little later than Country Gentleman, but longer
ears and larger and of extra fine quality. Planted as a succession, it comes in just
right. It is an old standard variety that holds its own against all introductions.
The stalks are large and deep-rooted, the ears long, the grains of good size, long and
slender. This variety holds up in eating condition longer than others. We
recommend this variety without reserve. Packet, 5 cents

;
pint, 10 cents

;
quart,

20 cents
;
peck, 75 cents

;
bushel, $2.50.

ADAMS’ EXTRA EARLY. 1 These arc both market garden sorts and not recom-
ADAMS’ LARGE EARLY./ mended for home use. Their only desirable feature is

earliness. They are both hardy and can be planted earlier than other varieties of
corn. They require the richest of soils and highest of culture or else failure
results. They are both about as risky a crop as can be planted. They both have
very small stalks and can be planted very close together. Each variety, packet, 5
cents

;
pint, 10 cents

;
quart, 20 cents

;
peck, 75 cents

;
bushel, $2.75.

BLACK MEXICAN—This variety has ears with purple grains. This dark color
spoils it for a market variety, but'for home use, for late crop, it surpasses all other
varieties in sweetness and flavor. One of its strong points is that it is not so subject
to attacks of the bud worm so often destructive to late corn in sections where the
bud wotm is abundant. Packet 5 cents

;
pint, 10 cents

;
quart, 20 cents

;
peck, 90

cents
;
bushel, $3.00.

EARLY MAMMOTH. ) Packet, 5 cents
;
pint, 10 cents

;
quart, 20 cents

;
peek, 90

LATE MAMMOTH. J cents
;
bushel, $3.00.

POP CORN FOR BOYS AND GIRCS.
What is better to pass away the long winter evenings than a plentiful supply of

pop corn for the children to pop? It brings joy and merriment to the youngsters.
This is essentially a children’s crop. Why not get them a small quantity of the
seed and let the crop be known as theirs? It will give them additional interest in
the farm and garden work and help them in their winter amusements.

MONARCH WHITE RICE POP CORN—White grains. Ears 6 inches long. Packet,
5 cents

;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents

;
peck, $1.25.

GOLDEN QUEEN POPCORN—Ears 7 to 8 inches long, large, golden-yellow grains.
Packet, 5 cents

;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents

;
peck, $1.25.

We pay this year $10.00 in prizes for the
best roasting ears raised in this section.
This prize is open to any variety of corn
grown for roasting ears, as well as the
sweet or sugar varieties. Size, quality

and general appearance to be considered in judging the corn. All entries must be
brought to our store before September 1,1902. For the best dozen roasting ears,

$5.00 ;
for second best dozen, $3.00

;
for third best dozen, $2.00. Everybody raises

corn. Let everybody compete for this corn prize.

$10.00 CORN PRIZE!

FIELD GORN, INCLUDING WHAT IS KNOWN AS ROASTING EAR
VARIETIES, WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 31.

Buy your Seeds in January and February and avoid

tbe Spring Rusb.
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HASTINGS’ SELECTED CUCUMBER SEED.
Culture—Cucumbers are very tender and should not be planted until danger of frost is past and the ground becomes

a little warm. 1 f planted before this they should be protected. Plant in hills, 4 feet apart each way. Where well rotted
manure is obtainable, work a large shovelful of it in each hill. Plant 8 to 10 seeds in each hill and when plants are well
up and have the rough leaves formed, thin out to 4 in each hill. Cover the seeds about 34 inch in clay and heavy soils, and
1 inch in light or sandy soils. The soil which covers the seed should be worked down fine, so that there are no clods or
lumps in it. When plants are young, insects often injure them and they should be watched closely. If insects appear, dust
the young plants with “ Bust Death.” It is the best insecticide we have ever used. Keep the plants well cultivated upto
time they begin to run well

;
after that confine cultivation to pulling out any large weeds that may appear. Fruit should

be picked off as soon as large enough for use, fur if it is left to ripen and go to seed the plants cease bearing. In this latitude
(Atlanta) plantings may be made in June, July and August for late summer and fall crops.

THE HASTINGS’ WHITE SPINE—The finest early strain of White Spine grown. The Hastings’ White Spine is by far
the best of all White Spine strains, as can be easily seen when grown side by side. The fruit is of large size and immensely
productive. This produces no small or imperfect cucumbers. The skin is hard and of deep green color, which it holds
until fully matured. Is crisp and tender, and retains its fresh, plump appearance'long after being gathered. It is nearly
one week earlier than any other White Spine variety. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; ^ pound, 20 cents
;
i>ound, 65

cents.

F. J. MERKIAM, Battle Hill, Ga., the leading market gardener, says :
“ Your Hastings’ White Spine Cucumber

is a most excellent strain.”

IMPROVED EONG GREEN.
The old strain of Long Green has always heen a favorite

in this section, both for markets and home gardens. Our
improved strain greatly surpasses the old one and will

please you. Fruits extra long and of good size, holding the

dark green color until well matured. Crisp, tender, free

from bitterness and are fine for slicing. YTien 3 or 4 inches

long, they can be picked and used for pickles. Good for

either spring or summer plantings. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce,

10 cents
; 34 pound, 20 cents

;
pound, 50 cents.

EARLY FRAME.
An old favorite in this section. Medium size and early.

Good for slicing or for pickles. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, io

cents
; 34 pound, 20 cents

;
pound, 50 cents.

JAPANESE CLIMBING.
A valuable novelty, especially valuable for growing in

city gardens where space is limited. Young plants aro

bushy and as soon as well established begin to climb on
trellises, fences, etc. Fruit 10 to 12 inches long, of dark
green color. Flesh thick and firm and free from bitterness.

Xever suffers from' wet or mildew, being raised off of the

ground. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 15 cents.

Emerald Greex White Spi^^e, Early Greex Cluster,
Evy:rgreey White Spixe, Westerfield’s Chicago-

Pickle, each 5 cents packet
;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20
cents

;
pound, 50 cents. Livingston’s Emerald and

Giant Pera, each packet, 5 cents
;

ounce, 15 cents
; 34

pound, 30 cents
;
pound, 90 cents.

NE.W EVER-BEARING CUCUMBER..
This new variety has proved very

useful on account of its ever-bearing
character—notice habit of growth
in illustration. The first cucumbers
are ready very early

;
then the

vines continue to flower and pro-
duce fruit continuously until killed
by frost, whether the ripe cucum-
bers are picked off or not, differing
in this respect from all sorts in
cultivation. A single vine will ex-
hibit at the same time cucumbers in
every stage of growth, the small
ones being perfect in shape, of a
fine green color, and just the right
size for pickli»g. They are remarka-
bly solid, with few seeds, and of
very fine quality, both for slicing
and' pickling. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents

;
34P0tind, 25 cents pound,

75 cents. A Single Plant of the New Ever-Bearing Cucumber.
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Coliards.

COLLARDS.
A standby in almost every Southern garden. Seed

can be sown any time from spring up to August. When
6 inches high transplant to open ground, setting them 2
feet apart in the row. Cultivate frequently and thor-
oughly like cabbage

.

True Southern or Georgia—The old time favorite in this
section. It stands all sorts of adverse conditions with
little injury and may be considered a sure cropper. In
many places where the soil is too poor to grow cabbage
this will be found an admirable substitute. Packet, 5
cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 65 cents.

North Carolina Short Stem—A splendid variety of North
Carolina origin. Very short stem with large spreading
leaves. Very hardy, withstanding summer drought
and winter cold. In cooking quality it is unexcelled.
You will like it. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 15 cents

; 3=:^ pound,
85 cents

;
pound, $1.15.

New Whitehead—Originated in South Georgia. In cold
wet winters almost every plant will form a light colored
(almost white) head which is tender and delicious. It
came originally from the Buncombe Cabbage. Packet. 5
cents

;
ounce, 15 cents; 34 pound, 40 cents

;
pound, $1.15.

EGG PLANT.
CULTUEE—Seed should be sown in hot beds in February and

March. Egg Plant seed will not germinate freely in a lower
temperature than 65 degrees. Transplant the young plants
into other beds once before setting in open ground. When
all danger from flost is past, set in open ground 8 feet apart
each way. Cultivate often, keeping ground free from grass
and weeds.

Hastings' Improved Large Purple Thornless Egg Plant—Our strain
of Large Purple Egg Plant has for years been grown by thou-
sands of market gardeners in the South. The seed is pure
and the plants are thornless. Plants, large, strong and vig-
orous, each bearing 5 to 8 large “eggs” of rich purple color.
Ten days earlier than the New York Improved and is com-
paratively free from “die back,” and if cut down after fruit-
ing in early summer, will make a fall crop. Packet, 10 cents

;

34 ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 34 pound, $1.00; pound,
$3.75.

Early Long Purple—Very early. Fruit 6 to 10 inches long.
Good quality. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 34 pound,
75 cents.

$5*00 Plant Prize.
For the best single specimen. Size, smoothness, regularity

of shape and color and quality. Entries must be brought to

our store before September 1st, 1902. First prize, $2.50 ;
2nd

prize, $1.50 ;
3rd prize. $1.00.

Hastings’ Large Purple Thornless Egg Plant.

Dsiz^cielioA.
Improved Large Leaved—Plant in early spring as soon

as ground can be worked. Packet, 10 cents; ounce,

50 cents.

Early Green Curled—For salad. Plant early in spring

as ground can be worked. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15

cents
; 34 pound, 35 cents.

Grotirds.
Sugar Trough—Packet, 5 cents.

Japanese Nest Egg—Packet, 5 cents.

The Dipper—Packet, 5 cents.

The Dish-Cloth—Packet, 5 cents.

KoHl-Rsibi.
In growth this is half-way between the cabbage and

turnip, the edible part being the large bulb which
forms on the stem just above the soil. They are
highly esteemed for their delicate cabbage-like flavor.
The plants are hardy f^nd seed can be sown as early as
the ground can be worked in the spring. Sow thinly
in drills, thinning out when well up to "8 inches apart
in the row.

Early White Vienna—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents;

34 pound, 45 cents
;
pound, $1.60.

]4eeKs.
CULTUEE—Similar to onions.

Large Carenten—Best variety for this section. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 3^4 "nound, 35 cents; pound,
$1.15.

RHubarb.
This delicious spring vegetable should be more gen-

erally grown in this section. It requires deep, rich,
or well manured soil in a moist, partially shaded lo-

cation. Good roots, 5 cents each
; 50 cents per dozen.

Special prices on 100 lots.

Horse-Raciisb.
This is easily grown in this section in \ny good gar-

den soil that is fairly moist. It grows nicely in par-
tially shaded loca tions and fenct" corners. Small roots
for plantirg. 10 cents per dozen

; 60 cents per 100.
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LETTUCE CULTURE
Hastings’ Florida Header Lettuce.

Begin sowing lettuce in tliis latitude as early as soil can be worked in the
spriug, and succession sowings should be made every two weeks until May 1st,

to keep up a fresh supply. Sowings can also be made August to October for fall and winter use. Soil sliould be rich, mel-
low and rather moist. I'lie crisp, tender qualities in lettuce come from rapid and vigorous growth, which cannot be ob-
tained from poor, dry soils. Sow seed thinly, either in drills or broadcast in the bed. Keep the beds free from weeds and
grass. If heads are wanted it must be transplanted, giving each plant ten to twelve inches.

Florida. Header.
One of the leading varieties of head lettuce for either

home or market use. Large, solid headed variety under
good cultivation. Firm and crisp as shown in illukration.
Heads quickly and slow to run to seed. Resists both heat
and cold. Its fine appearance makes it a ready seller

in the market. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter
pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.15.

Big Bostori.
Very large, solid, heading sort, a standard sort for mar-

ket garden planting. Rather later than most sorts, and
runs to seed about two weeks earlier than Florida Header
in the spriug. Makes a fine apitearance in market. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 30 cents; pound, i?l.

Iceberg.
A most beautiful heading variety. Crisp leaved, mediitm

sized, conical shape. Leaves very finely fringed, giving
the whole plant a frosted etiect; leaves tightly folded and
blanched to a beautiful white^ outer leaves being a fine

light green. Runs a long time before going to seed. Packet,
Scents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 35 cents; pound,
$1.15.

California Cream Btxtter.
A favorite with many of our customers for open ground

sowing in the spring. Fine large solid heads; inside leaves
a beautiful creamy yellow. We do not consider it equal to
either Drumhead White Cabbage or Florida Header.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 30 cents;
pound, ?1.15.

Varieties too Well Hnown to

Need Description.
We can supply, if desired. Grand Rapids, Marblehead,

Mammoth, Improved Hanson, Denver Market, B. S. Satis-
faction, Prize Head, All Year Round, Salamander, B. S.

.Simpson, Philadelphia Butter, B. S. Tennisball, and White
Paris Cos. Each packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; quarter
pound, 25 cents; pound, 90 cents.

d* C DD I 7 C Largest and best single head brought

rnl/l Open to any variety.
I iBIiBk. Competition closes July Ist. Best

head, $2.50; second best, ^1.50; third best, $1.00.'

HASTINGS’
DRUMHEAD WHITE
Cabbage Lettuce.

Hastings’ Drumhead White Cabbage Lettuceo

One of our best lettuces for
planting in home gardens in this
section, and a good one for mar-
ket. It has large, solid heads,
often two to three pounds. Very
crisp, tender and entirely free
from bitterness. Leaves outside
a light green, inside almost a
pure white. A quick grower, and
can be used for salad at all

stages of gi-owth, from the first

tender leaves up to the full-

sized heads. Leaves are finely
fringed and erumiiled, making
a handsome appearance. For
spring planting it is fine.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 15 cents;
quarter pound, 30 cents; pound,
$ 1 . 00.
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MU5KMELONS OR CANTALOUPES.
HOW TO GROW THEM—These melons do best in light, warm soils that are well supplied with decayed vegetable

matter or humus. Heavier or stifier soils can he put in good condition to grow this crop by previously growing cow peas,

rye, etc., and turning ^em under. This not only furnishes decaying vegetable matter, hut loosens up the stiffsoil, giving

the roots a chance to penetrate deeply and resist drougthy conditions. Wet weather makes an excessive growth of vine

and makes poorly flavored melons. Start planting seed as soon as leaves are out full on the trees. Make several plantings

at intervals of two weeks for a continued supply. Make the hills 5 to 6 feet apart each way. Put in each hill 2 shovelfuls

of well rotted manure or compost, working in
well down and covering with 3 or 4 inches of
flue top soil. Plant 10 to 12 seeds to each hill,

covering seed 1 to ly^ inches, to make sure of a
stand and to allow for injury by insects. If
insects are had, dust the young plants with
“ Bug Death.” When plants have formed rough
leaves and are ready to run, thin out to 2 plants
in each hill. Cultivate soil frequently until the
plants begin to run

; after that, pull up the
weeds by hand. Where well rotted stable
manure is not obtainable, use from % to 1

pound of some good commercial fertilizer to
each hill, well worked in, so that the seed does
not come in contact with the fertilizer.

ROCKY FORD.
A splendid extra early, small size, slightly

oval-shaped selection from the Netted Gem.
Just the right size for market use. Very regu-

larly ribbed, flnely and thickly netted and has

very thick, green meat, of most excellent

flavor when it is properly grown. Our strain of
the Rocky Ford, a selected type, has always
given entire satisfaction. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 10 cents
; 34 pound, 25 cents

;
pound, 70

cents.

Early Netted Gem.
Our favorite. Identical with the Rocky Ford, except in

shape, which is nearly globular. Melons regular in size and

shape, nicely ribbed and heavily netted. Flesh green, very

thick and of finest flavor. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34

pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 60 cents.

Texas Caxinoiiball.

A splendid second early for this section. Mediuns

size, round, with thick, light green flesh, of first-

class flavor, and is so densely and thickly netted as

to be almost insect and sun scald proof and this is

a decided advantage where insects trouble the

medium :.nd late crops. Has very small seed

cavity, being almost solid. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce,

10 cents
; 34 poi^nd, 20 cents

;
pound, 65 cents.

Early Netted Gem.

Ex. E. llacKex\sacK.

One of the best for this section. Fine quality,

good size and densely netted. Good for either

home use or market. Matures almost as early as

Rocky Ford, with two to three times the size.

Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents;

The Texas Cannonball Cantaloupe. pound, 55 cents.
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Ponce de L>eon.
A favorite with oiir home garden customers for a large, second early

melon of fine, rich flavor. Flesh thick, green and of the finest flavor.

Kegularly ribbed and densely netted. Skin green, but on ripening

turns to a beautiful golden yellow. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

quarter pound, 20 cents; pound, 55 cents.

Montreal MarKet.
The most highly flavored of all cantaloupes. A second early, weigh-

ing from six to ten pounds. Bound but flattened at ends, deeply rib-

bed and densely netted if grown on rich ground. Flesh very thick and
of light green color. In flavor it is rich and spicy, the finest eating

qualitv of any melon known. Must be planted early in this section to

escape* attacks of borers, which are very destructive to this variety late

in the season. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; quarter pound, 20

cents; pound, 55 Cents.

THe Nixon.
This is. our native Georgia variety, and is almost unsurpassed for size and

quality when grown in our warm, sunny weather. It is extra large, one speci-

men being grown by Mr. Easterlin, near Marietta, Ga., this past summer,

weighing fifteen and a half pounds. It has a rough skin and is densely netted;

The richest of flavors and is sweet and spicy. Its eating quality is of the best.

Average weight is about six pounds, hut a twelve-pounder is nothing unusual.

It gives entire satisfaction here for either home use or market. Packet, 5

cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 30 cents; pound, .$1.00.

OtKer Varieties.
We can supply any of the following varieties: Southern Beauty, Paul Rose,

Extra Early Cape May, and Banquet, at 5 cents a packet, 10 cents an ounce, 20

cents a quarter pound, 65 cents a pound. New Orleans Market and Texas
Belle: packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter pound, 30 cents; pound, 90

cents. Improved Citron Nutmeg, Banana, Jenny Lind and Casaba: packet.

The Nixon. 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; quarter pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

\ $10.00 CANTALOUPE PRIZE
< Size, Shape and quality to he considered.

Best half dozen cantaloupes brought to our store be-

fore August 15th. Open to all varieties. Best half
dozen, ,$5.00; second best, 13.00; third best, S2.00.

Successful Watermelon Culture.
The South is the home of the watermelon and every one wants to grow it to perfection. There is nothing that can takg

the place of a large, sweet, juicy watermelon on a hot summer day, and our special strains of melon seed should be used in

every garden in the South where something especially good is wanted.

Melons do best in a rich, sandy loam soil, but where this is not obtainable they can be grown on clay lands on warm,
sunny hillsides. The best ffertilizer is well-rotted stable manure. The hills should be eight to ten feet apart each way
deep ploughing and thorough cultivation reducing the soil to a fine condition. By deep ploughing we mean twelve to four _

teen inches. Watermelons do not root very deeply, but they do spread. In applying fertilizer spread it a considerable

distance, say three feet out from the center of each hill. It is well to encourage this natural tendency to spread the roots.

Where it is necessary to use commercial fertilizer use one as near the following formula as possible: Nitrogen, 3 per cent;

potash, 5 per cent
;
phosphoric acid (available) 8 per cent. This formula has given the best results on melon lands. Use

two to thi’ee pounds of the above formula to each hill, working it in and mixing thoroughly with the soil. This should be
done ten days to two weeks before the seed is planted. First plantings can be made as soon as soil gets warm in the spring

and succession plantings can be made up to June in this latitude. Plant eight to ten seeds in each hill, thinning out after

the rough leaves have formed, to the two strongest plants in each hill. Cultivate lightly until runners come out well into

middles. If large weeds come up, cut them off. Do not pull them up, as it disturbs both the roots and the vines. The
A'ines, after they begin to run should never be moved or disturbed. It always injures the crop. When there are plenty

of blooms on the plants pinch off the ends of the runners. Where extra large melons are desired leave only one plant to

each hill, and only one or two melons to each vine.

Insects are troublesome to the young plants before they begin to run. Dust plants with either Bug Death or tobacco dust.

The first point in successful melon culture is to get strictly vital. Southern grown seed. If you have this you will

never have hard centers nor small, inferior melons. There is little of this seed on the market now. There is a great deal

of seed saved from the culls of the Georgia and Florida shipping crops. Seed from culls and seed from Kansas and Ne-

braska will not give you the results you want in a melon crop.

We want the largest and best melon that can be grown from Hastings’
Southern Grown Melon Seed in this section. Open to any variety. Largest,
best shaped and best eating quality to be considered. Four prizes. Competi-

tion closes September 1st. First Prize, $10.00; second; $7.50; third, $5.00; fourth, $2.50. Bring all melons to our store
before September 1st, 1902.

$25.00 CASH PRIZE
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HASTINGS’ NEW FAVORITE.
The original Florida Favorite tvas aspleudid melon, but had some serious defects. For several years our best Florida

melon grower has been working on this melon, developing a new strain lor us, and we now have something in an early
melon that is entirely satisfactory. It’s a large, long, smooth, beautifully shaped melon, of dark green color, irregularly
striped with lighter green, very early and prolific. Rind of medium thickness, rather tough, making it a good melon to
haul to market over rough roads. Flesh red, very crisp, tender, and juicy. Seed white. It stands up well in dry weather
and is a sure cropper for either near-by markets or home use. This, we consider, one of our best melons. Southern-grown
seed, saved from melons weighing over 20 pounds. Packet, 5 eents

;
ounce, 10 cents

;
pound, 20. cents

;
pound, 65 cents.

RlecKley vSweets.
Said by best judges of melons

to be the sweetest of all varie-
ties. This is true, except our
Tinker, which is sweeter. We
know of no melon that has
attained such widespread poiju-
larity, in so short a time, for
home use and near-by market.
It’s a perfect melon for that
purpose. For eating, it leaves
nothing to be desired. Vines
are large, strong and vigorous
growers, and melons are me-
dium to large in size and of
oblong form, growing 18 to 24
inches in length and 10 to 12
inches in diameter. Skin is of
a very rich, dark green color,
making a handsome appearance
in market. Flesh is a bright,
rich scarlet color, ripening up
close to the skin, the rind sel-

dom being over a half inch
thick. Seed vrhite and so ar-
ranged as to leave a much larger
proportion of heart than in
most melons. This rich scarlet

KEECKEEY SWEET.

TKe JoiAes.
This melon is of Burke county (Ga.) origin and is a

splendid melon. It is really an improved “Pride of
Georgia,” having all the good qualities of that variety and
nearly double the size. Shape of melon is almost round
and has the peculiarity of almost always lying on the blos-
.som end while growing. Flesh is a bright red, being
])articularly sweet, juicy, melting and free from stringiuess.
< 'olor of skin a solid, dark green. Melons average large to
very large, and on the right kind of soil, in favorable sea-
sons, often go to 70 or 80 pounds. This variety is a favorite.
For home use it is desirable and for near-by markets its

handsome appearance makes it a ready seller. Packet, 5
cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

;
2-5 cents

;
pound, 90 cents.

Georgia Sugar I^oaf.
An old-time favorite Georgia variety. It’s an extra

long, greenish-white melon, with crisp, tender flesh and
very thin rind. Grows to verj^' large size under i:)roper

cultivation, a whole market wagon load often running up

to an average of 60 pounds in weight. It’s a quick seller

in the Atlanta market. It originated in Southeastei^i

Georgia. It’s a beauty to look at and a delight to eat. We
only have a limited supply of our special growth of this

variety, which we can supply as long as it lasts. Packet, 5

cents
;
ounce, 15 cents

;
pound, 35 cents

;
pound, fl.OO.

$25.00 CASH PRIZE SEE PAGE 17.
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The Eattlesnake is the melon that made Georgia famous as a melon-growiug State. Xo section in the world produces

such fine melons of this variety as does the section around Augusta, and with an eye always open for the best source of

supply, we have a special grower of this variety in thau sectiou who grows the best strain of Rattlesnake known. This

strain is so true, and the melons grown from it are so fine that it cannot fail to give satisfaction to those wanting the old

time Eattlesnake that made Georgia famous for the largest, best and sweetest melons in the world. Our stock of this is

carefully grown and seed saved only from selected specimens. In favorable seasons, it is nothing unusual to grow melons

weighing 60 or 70 2'>ounds. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 15 cents

; 34 pound, 35 cents
;
pound, $1.00.

HsiStiAgs*
Xi»Ker ‘Watermelon.

(Also Maguire.)

The sweetest melon grown. For home
use and near-by markets only. We first

discovered this melon near St. Augus-
tine, Florida, introducing it under the
name of Tinker. We found that the
melon known around .'tlanta as the
“Maguire” is identically the same.
Color is a dark green, heavily striped
with shades of lighter green. Eindis
very brittle, breaking easily when
hauled over rough roads. Flesh a
bright scarlet, crisp, tender and melting.
Its sweetness cannot be compared with
any other variety. It has a decided
sweet, rich flavor, all its own. It has
more of the rich, delicious flavor of
honey than anything else. Melons are
rather small of size, seldom exceeding
30 pounds in weight, but are extra
early. Southern-grown seed. Packet, HASTINGS’ TINKER WATERMELON.
5 cents

;
ounce, 15 cents

; 34 pound, 30 cents
;
pound, $1.00.

A large, long, weighty melon, with dark green rind, with
waving stripes of almost black. Fine for late planting in

this part of Georgia for maturing in August and Septem-
ber. Flesh brilliant red, rich, tender, sugary and very
juicy, extending within a half inch of the skin. Flesh solid

throughout, without any cavities. Seed quite small and
variable in color. Vines are strong, vigorous growers.
This is our finest late season melon. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 15 cents
;

imund, 35 cents
; 2:»ound, $1.15.

SEMINOEE.
A splendid extra early melon for home use and near-by

markets and of the finest quality. Melons are extra large

for an early variety. In general appearance it more closely

resembles Ihe Sugar Loaf, but melons are both green and
gray, both colors occasionally being found on the same vine,
II is distinctly a Southern melon, of Florida origin, and all

who grow it are pleased with it. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10

I

cents
; 34 po^*^<^> 20 cents

;
i)ound, 65 cents.

OTHER VARIETIES.
We can also supply Mainmotli Ironclad, Lagonda, Mclver’s Sugar, Blue Gem, ^lountain Sweet,

Jordan’s Gray Monarch. Delaware, Augusta Round White and Duke Jones at 5 cents packet; lO cents

perounce; 3^ pound, 30 cents; pound, 6.5 cents. Cuban Queen, Georgia Rattlesnake, (as usually sold)

Pride of Georgia, Ice Cream and Kolb’s Gem at 5 cents packet; ounce, 10 cents; ^4 pound, 30 cents;

pound, 50 cents
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Mustard.
Culture—Sow in any good garden soil early as soil can

be worked in spring in drills 16 inches apart. Give clean

culture and keep free from weeds and grass. Leaves

large enough to cut for salad will be ready in 6 weeks

from sowing. Sow from September to December for win-

ter use.

Chinese Mustard—This variety from China, which we
have sold for several years, is superior to the Southern

Curled in size, quality and flavor. Immensely produc-

tive, the leaves being twice the size of other varieties and

remain tender and flt for use a long time. Packet, 5 cents;

ounce, 10 cents
;

pound, 25 cents
;
pound, 90 cents.

Giant Southern Curled—Old well known standard variety

for this section. Our strain of this is very curly, being

the same as sold by many as the “Ostrich Plume,” much
superior to the old strains usually sold. Packet, 5 cents;

ounce, 10 cents
;

pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 70 cents.

White Mustard—Ounce, 5 cents
; 34 pound, 10 cents

;
pound*

35 cents.

Georgia Grown Okra >Seed.
Years of actual experience have shown us that there is one sec-

tion of Georgia that is especially adapted to the production of the
best okra seed in the world. Plants from this seed are exceedingly
vigorous, prolific and the product is all that can be desired. All of
our okra seed is grown in that section.

Culture—Ground should be plowed or spaded deep for okra to
get the best results, and should be either rich naturally or fertilized
heavily. Make your rows 2 feet apart, sowing seed thinly in the
drill, thinning out after plants are well up to 1 foot apart. Okra is

very tender and will not stand frost, neither will the seed germi-
nate in cold ground, so that planting should be delayed until the
ground gets warm. As fast as pods develop they should be pulled
off for letting them get hard affects the vigor and bearing qualities
of the plant.

White Velvet Okra—A standard variety around Atlanta for home use
or market. We have a splendid early strain of this variety with me-
dium size, smooth round pods, free from ridges and not prickly to
the touch. Our strain of this we find to be the best of all white va-
rieties. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound,

50 cents.

Perkins Long Podded—A distinct variety which is in our opinion
much superior to the white varieties. Its productiveness is won-
derful, the long, slender green pods beginning to shoot out from the
stalk within 3 inches of the ground and the whole plant is literally
covered with them, up to the height of a man’s head. Pods are in- White Velvet,

tense green in color, extra long, very. slim and do not get hard quickly as do other varieties. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Prices of Onion Sets
Vary, usually rising gradually as the season advances
and we can only give in this catalogue present prices

which are subject to advance after February 1st. Up
to that date we will supply at prices quoted here.

Yeilow Danvers—
j
Quart. 10 cents; 3 quarts, 25 cents;

Extra Early Red— | peck, 55 cents
;
bushel, $2.00.

Silver Skin Sets—Quart, 10 cents; peck, 60 cents;
bushel, $2.25.

White Multipliers—Quart, 10 cents; peck, 75 cents;
bushel, $2.75.

Garlic—Per pound, 20 cents.

Don’t Be Fooled In Buying Onion Sets,
In selling onion sets we always measure them in

standard measures. It is a fact that almost every

dealer in this section is selling the infamous, fraudu-

lent, dishonest “32-pound bushel.” A bushel of onion

sets varies largely in weight. It is often the case that

32 pounds of onion sets measures a quart over Specks.

When one-fourth of the quantity is cut off it’s easy to

make a cut price. We sell onion sets by honest and
full measure. When you get a peck or bushel of sets
from us you know just what you have got. It’s just
the quantity you bought. We make our prices based
on full and honest measure of sets. If offered a lower
price than ours we advise finding out what kind of
measure you are getting before buying.
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Growing Onions from 6^eeci.

The difference between onions grown from good seed and those grown from the cheap grades sold by most dealers and
from the boxes of seed left to he sold on commission is well brought out by the illustration above. It tells the whole story

better than words can. Good onion seed such as we sell produces good onions, the other is bound to produce a crop of

‘thick necks” or “Scallions.” There is no crop grown (cabbage alone excepted) where the necessity for pure, high grade

seed is so great. You must have the best seed to make a good crop. You never get a crop of “Scallions” from Hastings*^^

Onion Seed.

CULTURE
Most people think that onions cannot be grown from seed in one season here. This is a mistake.

Sow the seed thinly in drills as soon as ground can be worked in spring, or earlier still in protected

beds from which they can be transplanted early in the season. YTiere onions are to be grown to full size they should stand

six inches apart in the row. As soon as the plants get well up give them thorough and frequent shallow cultivation. Never

let weeds and grass get a start. If you do the onions will die down in the “set” size, but if kept cultivated they will gO’

on to full maturity. They will mature in from six to seven months from seed in this section. Onions from seed are of bet-

ter shape and keep better than ones grown from sets. Onion seed in onr soils should not be covered more than half an

inch. When bulbs begin to form begin drawing away the earth, leaving the bulb about half exposed. This quickens

formation of the bulb and gives chance for better development. With good seed, good soil and thorough and frequent

cultivation success is almost certain.

Hastings’ Genuine Bermuda Onion.

There is no onion in the world equal to the Genuine Bermuda for earliness and fine flavor. The rank, and, to many
people, the offensive odor, is entirely lacking in these. So very mild are these that they can be eaten raw like an apple.

Our illustration is from a photograph of a group of Bermuda onions, T'eighing eight pounds and five ounces, harvested just

six months after the seed was sown. They are heavy croppers and splendid keepers and are easily grown as a spring crop

from seed planted early in this section. We are entirely sold out of White Bermuda, but can supply seed of the Bermuda
Pale Red, which is identical with the white iu all respects except color. If you have never grown the Bermuda try some
of it this spring. Its quality is something away ahead of anything you have had before. Packet, 5 cents; half ounce, 15/

cents; ounce, 25 cents; quarter pound, 75 cents; pound, §2.50.
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Red, Yellow and White Globe

Hastings' Globe Onions.

Onions.
Hastily

Olobe Onions.
There has always been a

demand for a large globe-
shaped onion that was
adapted to this section, va-
rieties that would make a
satisfactory crop from seed
and keep well after the crop
is made. In our Globe
Onions we have something
just right for this purpose.
No better, prettier or more
salable onions than these
can be grown. Sow seed in
early spring.

Snow White Globe—Hand-
some, snow white bulb, with
waxy appearance. Large,
firm and mild. Packet, 5
cents

; 34 oimce, 15 cents
;

ounce, 25 cents; 34 pound,
70 cents

;
pound, S2.25.

Dark Red Globe—Large,
perfectly globe-shaped, rich
deep dark red color, with
richness of coloring found
in no other onion. Packet,
5 cents

; 34 ounce, 15 cents
;

ounce, 25 cents
; 34 pound,

70 cents
;
iiound, $2.25.

Yellow Globe— Identical
with the other two varieties,

except in color, which is a
very light shade of straw.
This is entirelj^ distinct

from the Yellow Danvers.
Packet, 5 cents

; 34 ounce,
15 cents

;
ounce, 25 cents ;

34 pound, 70 cents
;
pound,

$2.25.

Mammoth Silver King—An immense white Italian variety. Single bulbs often weigh 2 to 4 pounds under good cultiva-

tion. Is well adapted to this section. Skin a beautiful silvery white
;
flesh pure white and mild, so that it can be eaten

raw. Packet, 5 cents
; 34 ounce, 15 cents

;
ounce, 25 cents

; 34 P‘^ond, 75 cents
;
pound, $2.25.

Hastings’
Prize-TaKer Onions.

’Our Prize-Taker is of the best American growth, far

superior to all imported stocks of this varietj'. It is a

favorite with manr^ around Atlanta and makes a satis-

factory crop from spring-sown seed. Our illustration

«hows the shape of the bulb perfectly. It is an immense
onion, measuring 12 to 18 inches in circumference.

Fine bulbs have been raised weighing 4 to 534 pounds

•each. It ripens up hard and firm and is a good keeper

and makes a handsome appearance. Flesh white, fine-

•grained, with mild flavor. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 20

eents
; 34 pound, 45 cents

;
pound, $1.65.

, Extra Early Barletta—Small, for pickling. Packet, 5

cents; 34 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 34 pound,

60 cents
;
pound, $2.00.

Giant Red Rocca—Large, globe-shaped, reddish-

brown onion. Packet, 5 cent>s ounce, 20 cents; 34 pound

^

•50 cents
;
pound, $1.90.

Australian Brown—Very hard and good keeper. Pack-

et, 5 cents
;
ounce, 20 cents

; 34 pound, 50 cents
;
pound,

1$1.60.

Giant White Tripoli, or White Mexican—Packet, 5

•cents; ounce, 20 cents; 34 pound, 60 cents; pound,

$2.15. Prize-Taker Onion.

Extra EaNy Red. Standard American varieties. Each, packet. 5 cents; ounce. 15 cents; I4 pound, 35 cents;
Large Red Westerfield. > ^ ^

i .

Yellow Globe Danvers. )
pound, sl.2o.
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Garden or English Peas, for Spring Planting. I

Crop of IQOl Almost a Total

Failxire.

The year 1901 has been the most disastrous

ever known in the seed trade of this country

on peas. Host varieties are turnings out about

one-fourth of a crop and in many varieties

less was harvested than were planted in the

ground. Under these conditions the prices of

peas are abnormally high and quantities are

very limited, even at these high prices.

Culture—The small, extra early, round seeded va-

rieties can lie planted any time after January Ist^ Sow

at intervals of two or three weeks up to March 15th for

a continuous supply. After that date sow the second

early and heavy hearing wrinkled varieties, such as

Home Delight and Bliss’ Ever-Bearing. These wrinkled

varieties must not he planted until ground begins to get

warm, as wrinkled peas rot in cold, wet ground. The

extra earlies should he sown at rate of 1 quart of seed

to 100 feet of drill
;
cover seed 2 inches. Keep cultiva-

ted clean and as they begin to bloom, draw earth up

around the stems. Varieties like Home Delight and

Bliss’ Ever-Bearing can he planted in double row^, 6

inches apart, and run together. Being rather stiti, they

pnph other, doing away with the necessity

lat must oe uiusuct^i. - -—

.

neas 2 inches, vet if long hearing is wanted, open up

drills 6 inches deep, plant seed at bottom of drill, cover

2 inches, then after plants grow keep hlhng in till level

with the ground. In manuring for peas, never use fresh

manure before planting. Fresh manure makes a rank

crrowth of vine and few peas. In spring, use well rotted

manure If this is not obtainable, then use commercial

vegetabie fertilizers. In using concentrated fertilizer

or cotton seed meal, never let seed come in direct con-

tact Avith it, for it burnvs the vitality on t of the seed.

JoKn L.

The tiuesv and earliest of all extra early neties, either

for market or home use. We have sold this variety for ten

years, and in earliness and proliticness it has beaten every

iiher’ extra early round variety. Here in Atlanta it beat

Landreth’s Extra Early into market 7 days. For a quick,

early crop, you will make no mistake planting John L,

Packet, 5 cents
;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 (jeuts

;
peck,

Sl.GO
;
bushel, S6.00.

AlasKa.
This follows .Tohn L. in earliness. Seeds are round and

green and of almost as good eating ciuality as the wrinkled

sorts. Crop very short. Packet, o cents
;

i»int, lo cents
;

quart, 25 cents
;
peck, Si. 75.

p]:\ila,clel]3l^ia Extra Early.

In old favorite for early planting. Peas round, smooth

and verv hardv. Considered a desirable sort for either home

use or market. Packet, 5 cents
;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart.

ttse

25 cents
;
jieck, ^1.75.

First of All.

\ o-ood extra earlv.. coming in after Alaska and John L.

[s^a strong, vigorous grower and a good cropper. A favorite

villi manv market gardeners. Packet, 5 cents; pint, lo

:ents
;
quart, 25 cents

;
peck, .'?1.60

;
bushel, ?6,00.

Nott*s Excelsior.
An extra early dwarf wrinkled pea, very similar to

American Wonder, but one-third larger and a much heavier-

bearer. Delicious flavor, with peas packed very close irs

pods. It will, in time, supercede the American Wonder>

Packet, 10 cents
;
pint, 25 cents

;
quart, 45 cents.

American Wonder.
Dwarf wrinkled, extra early, of the very finest quality-

and flavor. For home garden only, as it is not prolifie

enough for the market gardener. Height of bush, 9 to 10>

inches. Packet, 10 cents
;
pint, 20 cents r quart. 40 cents-..

Premimm Gem.
A dwarf wrinkled, extra early, growing about 15 inches

high, and is one of the earliest fW home gardens. While not
as heavy a bearer as the round seeded varieties, yet its

quality is unsurpassed. Packet. 10 cents; pint. 20 centSv
quart ,*85 cents.

$5.00 Prize For the earliest

and best half peck
of English Peas. Pods must be well tilled out.

Competition clo.ses June 15th. First prize, .'?2 50 ;

second prize, §1.-50
;
third prize, §1.00.
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Bliss’ Ever-Bearing Pea.

Second l&arly’—Heavy Bearers.
These are almost all wrinkled varieties and should not be planted

until ground begins to warm up. If planted in cold, wet ground,
hey will rot. This class are much heavier bearers and the peas are
of much finer quality than the extra earlies.

Bliss’ E^v’er^Beairin^.
Height of vine, 18 inchesfto 2 feet. Pods 3 to 4 inches long, each

pod containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, the peas often being 34
inch in diameter

;
quality of the finest. It has a peculiar branching

habit, as many as ten stalks sometimes coming from a single root.

Branches are very stiff in growth, so that if planted in double rows,
6 inches apart, they can be grown without brushing. For continu-
ance of hearing, this is especially valuable. After repeated pickings
the vines continue to he covered with blossoms and buds, develop-
ing to maturity in turn. The quality is of the very best known.
Packet, 5 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 25 cents; peck, ^1.60;
bushel, f6.00.

Hastings’ Home
This splendid variety is one of our own introductions. For home

use and near-by markets it is invaluable. A strong, stiff, vigorous
grower, similar to Bliss’ Ever-Bearing in character of growth, and,
like that variety, can he grown without brushing. Peas finely
wrinkled, of good size, of the finest flavor and closely packed in the
pods. Continues in bearing a long time, and its extra strong, deep
root system makes it resistant to drought conditions. This is one
of the most prolific peas known and is a favorite for home gardens
wherever known. Packet, 5 cents

;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents

;

peck, SI.60 ;
bushel, S6.00.

Pri e of tBe MarKet.
An immense podded variety, growing 18 inches high. Growth

large and stiff and does not require staking or brushing. Pods
almost as large as Telephone and gives practically the same yield
as that favorite variety. In quality this variety leaves nothing to

be desired. Packet, 5 cents
;
pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 30 cents

;
peck,

SI. 75 ;
bushel, S6.50.

Prosperity, or Gradtis.
An early wrinkled pea, of the finest quality, with pods

as large as Telephone. Vines grow 234 feet high. Crop of

this very short, in addition to its being as yet a high priced

novelty. Packet, (of 2 ounces) 10 cents
; 3 packets, 25

cents. Stock too limited to offer except in packets.

Champion of England. 1 Packet, 5 cents
;
pint, 15 cents

;

Black Eye Marrowfat. V quart, 25 cents; peck, ^1.25;
White Marrowfat. ) bushel, f4. 75.

XelepHoxxe.
One of the finest of all tall wrinkled peas. Strong grower,

6 feet or more. Immensely productive, bearing 18 to 20

large pods, tightly packed Avith large size peas of delicious

flavor. Fine for either home or market use. Less than

one-fifth of a seed crop this j-ear. Packet, 5 cents; pint,

15 cents
;
quart, 30 cents

;
peck, S2.00.

Tal Sugar Pea. ) Edible pods. Packet, 10 cents
;
pint.

Dwarf Sugar Pea / 20 cents
;
quart, 35 cents.

BUG DEATH KILLS POTATO BUGS!

Pat. Mch. 16 and Nov. 9, ’97.

Pat. in Canada Nov. 2, 1897.

Jan. 25, 1900.

And other bugs, worms and insects destructive or injurious to

plants, either vegetable or flower. No market gardener, no private

or home gardener, no grower of flowers can aflFord to be without a

supply of BXJG I>E^.A.XH. It kills the bugs and at the same
time it is not poisonous to animals or human beings. It is more
effective than Paris Green, Laurel Green, London Purple and all

other arsenical poisons, yet

IT IS NOT A POISON
to anything but bugs, and it’s death to them. The loss from de-

structive work of bugs on the vegetable crops around Atlanta

amounts to tens of thousands of dollars every year. BUG DBA.XH will save you all that

loss. Paris Green and Laurel Green, no matter how carefully applied, are always poisonous and

always injure the plants by burning them, decreasing the product. BUG BEA.XH never

burns the plant, but actually helps the growth. We guarantee results. Money back if it don’t do

the work when dusted on when plants are wet with rain or dew. PRICES : Pound box, 15 cents;

3 pound box, 35 cents; 5 pound box, 50 cents; 1334 pound box, S^l.OO.
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POTATOES.
We handle none but the very highest grade of seed

potatoes, grown strictly for seed purposes and for us by
a potato seed grower, a specialist who has originated
many of the leading varieties. He grows for us ex-
clusively, no one else in the seed trade being able to get
any of his growth of potatoes. This stock is better than
any seed potatoes ever brought to Atlanta. It’s better
than the potatoes we had last year, which were acknowl-
edged to be far superior to any other sold here. Our
seed potatoes are just what you need to make a success-
ful crop this spring. We have none of the low grade
commission house potatoes, gathered up and sold for
anything the dealer has calls for. No cheap Western
potatoes, which make a big vine and no potatoes. Ours
is the finest of Maine-grown seed potatoes, shipped to us
direct in solid car loads.

Red Triumph—Beyond question the most valuable and
popular potato for this section. The surest cropper of
all early varieties, and its handsome appearance when
first dug makes it a ready seller at top prices. It’s of
good eating and cooking qualities. It stands heat and
drought, making a fair crop when other varieties burn
up and make nothing. Bed-skinned variety. Peck, 50
cents

;
bushel, $1.75

;
barrel, (165 pounds) $4.25. Price

subject to market changes.

Hastings’ Improved Early Rose—Anew strain of Rose;
more productive and of better quality than the old.
Peck, 50 cents

;
bushel, .$1.75

;
barrel, $4.25.

Early Ohio—A white-skinned, extra early, good sized,

productive variety. Shape oblong. Strong, vigorous grower.

Peck, 50 cents
;
bushel, $1.75

;
barrel, $4.25.

Burbank—Medium early, a good producer, of large size,

good keeping potatoes. Peck, 45 cents
;

bushel, $1.60
;

barrel, $4.00.

Red Triumph Potatoes.

Peerless—An old time market garden favorite. Large
yielder, but poor qualitj'^. Peck, 45 cents

;
bushel, $1.60;

barrel, $4.00.

Beauty of Hebron—A very prolific, white-skinned early

variety, very popular with many. Potatoes are long and
large. Vines large-growing and vigorous. Produces all

the potatoes in a bunch at the base of the stem. Peck, 45

cents; bushel, $1.60
;
barrel, $4.00.

All Prices Subject to Market Changes.

Sweet Pepper.

PEPPER.
Culture—If sown before March 15th, seed should be sown in hot

beds, or in a box, in a warm, sunny window. Seed will not ger-

minate freely in a temperature of less than 65 degrees. When all

danger of frost is past, transplant to open ground, in rows 3 feet

apart, and 16 to 18 inches apart in the row. When they begin to

bear, draw the earth up around the stems. Keep free from grass

and weeds at all times.

Large Bell or Bull Nose (Sweet)—The standard variety for grow-

ing in this section for stuffing with meat and baking. Very large

and of scarlet color when ripe. Packet, 5 cents
; 3^ ounce, 15

cents
;
ounce, 25 cents

; 34 pound, 60 cents.

Ruby King—Large, very vigorous growing, sweet variety. Large

fruits and very mild flavor. A favorite. Packet, 5 cents
; 34 ounce,

15 cents
;
ounce, 25 cents

; 34 pound, 65 cents.

Procopp’s Giant—The giant of all sweet peppers. Sweet and

mild flavored. Fruit 5 or 6 inches long, 3 inches across. Color a

glossy scarlet. Packet, 5 cents
; 34 ounce, 15 cents

;
ounce, 25 cents

;

34 pound, 70 cents.

Golden Prize—An immense, large, golden-yellow variety, larger

than the Bell. Very sweet and mild. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 25

cents.

Red Cluster—Small, long, thin, very prolific, hot variety.

Plants covered with the fruit. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 25

cents.

Long Cayenne—Hot and pungent. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce,

25 cents.

Red Chili—Best for pepper sauce. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce,

25 cents.

Kaleidoscope—Fruits change color. Packet, 5 cents
;

ounce, 25 cents.

Hastings Mixed Peppers—Contains all eight varieties

catalogued by us. This gives you both hot and sweet

peppers—all varieties—without buying each separately.

Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 25 cents.
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$5.00 Pumpkin Prize

For largest and heaviest Pumpkin
brought to our store before October

First prize, 82,50; second prize $1.5C;

thirdprize, 81.00. Who can raise the

largest pumpkin?

Jumbo Pumpkin—220 Pounds.

Japanese Pie PtimpKin.
A distinct Japanese variety; resembling in size and

shape the cashaw. Very meaty and solid. Early and
large. Color of skin, green striped with darker green,
which turns to deep golden yellow when ripe.
Average weight. 12 to 15 pounds ;

flesh salmon colored
and fine-grained. Excellent for pies, baking and
•custards. Meat is free from water and is easily cut
and dried. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; ^ pound,
20 cents; pound, 65 cents.

XenAessee Sweet Potato.
Pear-shaped variety, slightly ribbed; color creamy

white, but occasionally striped with green. Hardy
and productive and keeps till late in the spring. A
favorite wherever known. Looks like sweet potatoes
when cooked, but has a most delicious taste. Packet,
5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; ^ pound. 20 cents
;
pound, 60

cents.

Jtimbo PtimpKini.
Almost every pumpkin grower wants to

raise the largest pumpkin. The Jumbo is

the variety to do it with. Our illustration

is taken from a specimen weighing 220

pounds. Flesh a bright golden yellow
color, and fine-grained for such a large

variety. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents
;

34 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00.

OreeA Striped CasHaw.
An improvement on the old yellow

cashaw. Color a distinct mottled green,

striped with white. Flesh yellow, solid,

fine-grained, very thick, sweet and excel-

lent for pies or for baking. They are very hardy, bugs
seldom bothering them. Can be grown among corn
and yield is much heavier than the old variety.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents
; 34 pound, 25 cents;

pound, 90 cents.

l^ar^e Clxeese.
An old time favorite. Large, flat, sweet, fine-

grained sort. Flesh bright orange color. Packet. 5

cents; ounce, 10 cents; 34 pound, 15 cents; pound, 40

cents.

CasHaw CrooK»ecR.
The old-fashioned ‘'kershaw” of the South. Packet,

5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 34 pound, 20 cents; pound,
40 cents.

SotxtHerr^ Field PpiiipKii\.

The old time common field pumpkin, so largely

grown for stock feed. Ounce, 5 cents; 34 pound, 10

cents; pound. 30 cents.

PARSLEY.
Sow in early spring, in drills 15 inches apart. This requires from 3 to 6 weeks to

•germinate. When plants become strong, thin out to 6 niches apart in the row.
Keep free from weeds and grass at all times. Soak seed in water for 12 hours
before sowing.

Extra Moss Curled.
Our fine strain of Extra Moss Curled is the most ornamental of all varieties. It’s

handsome enough to have a place in your flower garden. It’s the favorite sort for

garnishing and to supply hotels and markets. It is planted almost exclusively by
Atlanta market gardeners for that purpose. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents ; 34

pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 55 cents.

Double Curled.
Double Curled—Plants of dwarf , compact growth, and the young leaves have the

edges heavily crimped, giving it the appearance of coarse moss. Used by some
market gardeners. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 50

cents.

Plaiu Leaved.—Is very hardy, a strong grower and excellent for seasoning, for which purpose it iS

grown almost exclusively. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 45 cents.

Moss Curled Parsley.

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER,

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster.

i4 or 15 inches and worked fine. Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 15 cents; 34 pound, 35 cents; pound, 81»15.

Grown largely for
fall and winter mar-
ket, in this section,
but is improved by
letting stand in open
ground all winter and
use in early spring.
Sow seed in early
spring, in shallow
drills, 16 inches apart.
Ground should previ-
ously be spaded or
plowed to a depth of
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Hastin&^s’ Radish Seed.
Culture—For best results, radishes require a rich, loose,

moist soil, so that they can be grown quickly. The crisp,

tender flesh of early radishes depends almost entiiely on
I rapid growth. Successive plantings should be made every

I

10 days or 2 weeks to keep up a continuous supply of crisp

I

and tender radishes. For early use, plant the round turnip or
button and the olive-shaped radishes as early as ground can

! be worked in the spring. Plantings of these early round
i

sorts may be continued for 6 weeks. After that, plant the
' half long varieties, as they root much deeper and resist heat

I

and drought. The winter radishes ( Spanish and China Rose)
are for August and September plantings. All radishes should
be sown thinly, in drills, 1 foot apart, covered inch, and

[!
kept clean from weeds and grass.

I

E^xtra £arl>^ RadisKes.
! French Breakfast—(Olive-Shaped.)—Color scarlet, tipped

I

with white. Flesh tender, and a quick grower. Packet, 5

cents; ounce, 10 cents; pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 55 cents.

Earliest Carmine—(Olive-Shaped.)—Very handsome and con-
sidered by many the best of the extra earlies. Smooth skin,
rich, dark carmine color. In 20 to 22 days the crisp, tender
little radishes are ready for use. Top small and of upright
growth. Packet, 5 cents ;

ounce, 10 cents
; 34 20 cents

;

pound. 65 cents,

Philadelphia White Box—A perfectly round early radish, with
pure white skin. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 PO^nd,
20 cents

;
pound, 55 cents. Long Sweet and White Vienna Radish.

Button, or Turnip Radish.

R.osy Gem.
Also known as White Tipped Scarlet Ball. The favorite early

button radish in this section. We have seen it ready for use in IS
days from sowing. Very early and desirable, both for home and
market gardens. Globe-shaped, like our illustration, with rich,,
deep scarlet color at top, shading to pure white at bottom. Very
tender, crisp and mild and does not become holloAv or pithy. Packet..
5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound. 55 cents.

Scarlet Button—Early, round turnip variety. Globe shape, witlij
deep scarlet skin throughout. Mild flavor, crisp and tender. Shorts
narrow leaves, with very small top. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

r.

y pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 65 cents.

Early Long Scarlet—An old favorite, especially for home gardens.
Roots long, as shown in the illustration. Color a bright scarlet.
Flesh crisp and tender and when quickly grown is free from all
pungent taste. Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 10 cents; y pound, 20 cents:
pound. 50 cents.

Long White Vienna—Packet. 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents;

34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 55 cents.

Ftastings' New Glass—Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 10 cents
34 pound, 20 cents

;
pound, 60 cents.

Chartier—Packet. 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents; 34 Pound.

20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

White Strasburg—Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents; y

pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 60 cents.

Wood's Early Frame—Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents

;

34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 50 cents.

Newcom—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents
; 34 pound.

20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

I

California Mammoth White—(Winter.)—Packet, 5 cents

j

ounce, 10 cents
; 34 pound, 30 cents

;
pound, 90 cents.

Long White Spanish— (Winter.)—Packet, 5 cents

ounce, ID cents; 34 pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Black Spanish—(Winter.)—Packet, 5 cents; ounce !(•

cents
; 34 pound, 20 cents

;
pound, 50 cents.

Hastings' Mixed Radishes— All kinds—round, half-long:

: and long, early, medium and late, mixed. A continu-

; ous supply with one sowing. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
i
10 cents

; 34 pound. 20 cents
;
pound. 65 cents.

American-Gro'W'n SpinacK.
Culture—For spring use, sow broadcast January 15th

to March 15th, covering seed 34 inch. The American-
grown seed is hardier and more vigorous than the im-
ported seed usually sold by most dealers. For fall and
winter use, sow from October 1st to December.

Hastings' Aragon Spinach—The best for this section.
Produces large, thick, green leaves, well crumpled or
savoyed. The hardiest of all, withstanding cold and
standing a long time before running to seed in the spring.
Equally valuable for home and market use. Ounce. 5

cents; 34 pound, 10 cents' pound, 30 cents; 10 pound'.
if2.50.

Broad Leaved Flanders.

Long Standing.

Bloomsdale.

Curled Norfolk Savoy.

j
Ounce, 5 cents

; 34 pound. 10

)>cents
;

pound, '25 cents
;

1

0

j
pounds',4$’2.()0.

’**~*‘^"*‘

New Zealand—An all summer variety . Sow thinly, after
danger of frost is past, in drills 18 inches apart. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 34 pound, 25 cents; pound, 90 .cents.

Hastiugs' Aragon Spinach.
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HOW TO GROW SQUASHE5.
As squashes will not stand frost and cold nights, plantings should not be made until danger of frost and

cold nights are past. Ground should have been worked deeply before planting. For the early or bush varieties^

the hills should be made 3 to 4 feet apart each way. One or two shovelsful of well rotted manure should be
thoroughly worked into each hill. Plant 6 to 10 seeds in each hill, thinning out to 2 plants when the rough leaves

have formed. Cover seed 1 inch. If plants are attacked by insects, dust them with “ Bug Death.” Hoe fre-

quently, keeping down weeds and grass, but do not disturb the squash plants. As the squashes form, keep
them picked off as soon as ready for use. This keeps the plants in bearing longer. Kunning varieties for fall

and winter use should not be planted until July, in hills 8 to 10 feet apart. Hoe frequently, but do not disturb

the vines. After the squashes get full grown, gather and put away in a cool, dry place for late fall and winter
use.

GIANT SUMMER. CR.OOKNECK.
The Crookneck Squashes surpass in flavor and quality

all other summer varieties, having the rich, buttery
flavor so desirable in squash. In the Giant we have a
variety with all the good characteristics of the old crook-
neck combined, with double the size. For home use and
near by markets, it is very desirable. You get a much
larger yield than from the older varieties. Packet, 5

c-nis ;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 50 cents.

Yellow Summer Crookneck—The old, well known variety
;

a favorite for home and market gardens. Fruits small
and of bright orange color and covered with warty
excrescences. Flavor rich and buttery. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 10 cents
; 34 pound, 20 cents

;
pound, 45 cents.

Early White Bush—The well known white scalloped or
“ Patty Pan” squash. One of the earliest to mature, very
productive and of light cream color. Very popular for
both home gardens and market. Pncket, 5 cents; ounce.
10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 45 cents.

Early Yellow Bush—Identical in size, shape and growth
with the Early White Bush, except in color, which is a
bright orange yellow, while the flavor is somewhat richer.
Preferred by many to the white. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 45 cents.

A very large variety of the scalloped bush squashes, of the
flnest flavor. On rich, moist soil, it is nothing unusual to
have them grow 134 to 2 feet in diameter. In color, it is a
rich, dark golden yellow. Smooth skin, evenly scalloped,
uniform in growth and immensely productive. Is of the
regular bush form. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; impound,
20 cents; pound, 55 cents.

Mammoth White Bush-^A decided improvement over the Early
White Bush. Has all the good qualities of that popular vari-
ety and is twice as large. Very regular in size and shape and
proliflc. Has a beautiful, clear, smooth white skin and flesh
and often measuring 10 to 12 inches across. Fine for family
gardens. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents

;

pound, 55 cents.

RUNNING VARIETIES.
Boston Marrow—A large fall squash, with thin rind and skin

a yellowish shade. Packet, 5 cents
;
ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound,
20 cents

;
pound, 60 cents.

Early Prolific Marrow—Similar to the Boston Marrow, but 10
days earlier. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents; 34 pound, 20

cents
;
pound, 60 cents.

Improved Hubbard—Weighs 8 to 10 pounds. Skin green and
warty. Flavor extra flne. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10 cents

;

34 pound, 25 cents
;
pound, 85 cents.

The Faxon—A proliflc variety, from Brazil.^ Variable in
color, but can be used in any stage of growth. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 10 cents

; 34 pound, 20 cents; pound, 65 cents. Golden Custard Squash.

Giant Summer Crookneck Squash.

GOEDEN CUSTARD.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
During tlie planting season we keep in stock plants of Cabbage, Tomato, Pepper, Egg Plant,

Collard and Celery, of the varieties best adapted to Atlanta and vicinity. Prices of these vary

according to season. AH plants are grown from our own seed.
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Redfield Beauty Tomato.

The most thoroughly satisfactory tomato that can he grown in Atlanta and vicinity. Every market gar

dener knows it. Every home gardener who has ever planted it knows this to he a fact. It’s the right size, the

right earliness, the right shape, the right color, the right hearing qualities, the right eating qualities, in fact

its an all-right tomato in every respect. Its vigorous growth, heavy and long-hearing qualities, its earliness

its hardiness, its perfect shaped fruit and its comparative freedom from rot under the most trying conditions

of growth has made it a favorite wherever planted. It’s a glossy crimson color, slightly tinged with purple

.

Grows in clusters of 8 to 5 fruits. The most regular in growth of any variety known. Retains its large size

until all are picked. It cannot he excelled for meatiness and solidity. Skin thin hut tough and it does not

hurst easily on the vine. A splendid variety where they have to he hauled long distances to market over rough
roads. In competitive tests hy our Atlanta market gardeners it has distanced all of the noted varieties put out
hy Northern seed houses. It is now at the head. Packet, 5 cents

; ounce, 20 cents
; 34 pound, 50 cents

;
pound, $1.65.

New Stone.
A splendid main crop variety of extra large size and

bright red color. One of the most desii-ahle varieties

for canning and for planting for home gardens for a
late crop. This variety makes, under general condi-
tions of growth, prohahly the largest yield per acre of

any. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 34 pound, 50

cents; pound, $1.60.

A.cnie.
A standard variety of reddish purple color. Would

he one of the best if it did not rot and split so badly.
Early and medium size. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20
cents; 34 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.65.

Pear vVHaped Xomato.
These little pear shaped varieties are fine for pick-

ling and preserves, hut for that purpose only, being
too small for table use sliced. They are of strong vig-
orous growth and the most productive of any, the
vines being literally covered with the small fruits.
There are two varieties, the red and yellow. We can
supply either at 5 cents per packet.

Ponderossi.
This is a favorite with a few gardeners in this sec-

tion. It is the largest of all tomatoes, but requires, for
success, higher cultivation than the great majority
will give it. The great difficulty is the great number
of worthless, ill-shaped and cracked specimens this
variety produces. We have seen it many times make
less than a single perfect specimen out of 50 fruits.
Its quality when perfectly formed is good, hut no bet-
ter than Redfleld Beauty and other carefully bred sorts
Unless you are prepared to give it extra attention our
advice is to take some other variety. Packet, 10 cents;

34 ounce, 20 cents
;
ounce, 30 cents.

Dwarf CHampion.
This is a favorite here. The only variety of suffi-

ciently stiff stalky growth to hold the fruit up off the
ground. It is entirely distinct in appearance with its

potato-like leaves and upright compact growth. Fruit
is of medium size, round and very smooth. Not as
heavy hearer as many of the others, hut imperfect
fruit is rare with this variety, seed crop of this variety
is very short this season. Packet, Scents; 34 ounce, 15

cents; ounce, 25 cents; 34 pound, 75 cents; pound.
$2.75.
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Hastings’ Long Keeper Tomato.

A line tomato for this section for late summer and fall cropping. Bright red, and productive, and the long-
est keeper of any. It’s the right size, shape and color and no other variety will stand the amount of hot sun
and drought that this will. It’s a strong, vigorous grower, remarkably free from rotting and splitting. Packet.
5 cents

;
ounce, 20 cents

;
pound, 50 cents

;
p'^und, $1.75.

We can also supply Perfection. Buckeye State;
Optimus, Mikado, Royal Red.. Favorite, Red
Peach and Golden Queen at 5 cents packet; 20
cents ounce; 50 cents 34 pound, $1.75 per pound.

OTHER VARIETIES.

TURNIPS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Culture—Spring plantings of turnip are important, although the main or general crop for late fall and

winter is sown in late summer and fall. Seed sown as early in spring as ground can be worked germinates
freely and the young, tender turnips are ready for use quickly. Spring-grown turnips, being grown under mor.-;
favorable conditions of temperature than the fall crop, are more tender, sweet and juicy than those grown in
summer and fall. Sow seed thinly in drills and when well up thin out gradually, using the leaves for greens.
Turnips do best on new ground. Never use fresh manure on this crop, as it makes spotted turnips, of rank and
inferior flavor. For fall use, sow rutabaga from July loth to September 1st; turnips from August 1st to
October 15th.

Early R.e<l or Ptxrule Top Flat.
Popular spring variety here, and often called Purple

Top Flat Dutch. Hardy, a quick grower; flesh fine-
grained and sweet. The red or purplish top of the
bulb, extending down to where it rests in the soil,
adds greatly to its appearance. Ounce, 5 cents; 34
pound, 10 cents

;
pound, 35 cents.

Early White Flat Dutch—Another spring favorite, me-
dium size and quick grower. Flat, with small tap
root

;
flesh white and fine-grained. Ounce, 5 cents

; 34
,
35 cents.

Extra Early WHite Eg^^.

The best and earliest. Oval or egg shape and of
finest quality. Solid, sweet and good. Looks very
attractive bunched for sale, and gardeners with this
variety have no difficulty in selling. Ounce, 5 cents;

34 pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Extra Early Milan—Earliest of all. A flat purple top,
perfect in shape and color. Two weeks earlier than
most of the early varieties. Packet, 5 cents

;
ounce, 10

cents
; 34 pound, 20 cents

;
pound, 70 cents.

Ptirple or Red Top
Olobe.

A standard, medium early;

globe-shaped variety. A n
extra heavy cropper, pro-

ducing large, handsome
bulbs. Ounce, 5 cents; 34

pound, 10 cents; pound, 35

cents.

OtHer Varieties.
Long White Cow Horn,

Pomeranean White Globe,
Yellow Aberdeen. Golden
Ball. Yellow or Amber Globe,
Southern Snow White Globe.
Hastings’ Mixed Turnips,
Improved American Ruta-
baga arid Imperial Hard 3

"

Swede and Snowball at 5

cents ounce;. 10 cents 34
pound; 35 cents pound. Sev-
en Top. ounce, 5 cents; 34
pound. 10 cents; pound, 25

cents. Fulton Mammoth and
Breadstone. packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; 34 pound, 20

cents; pound. 70 cents.Purple'or Red Top'Strap Leaf and White Flat Dutch.



HASTINGS’

Selected Field Corn.
Rockdale—Our finest Georgia variety. It’s a thorouglibred.

Ears large. 11 to 13 inclies. Very flinty with long grains, cob
small and white, grains deeply dented. Splendid variety for
meal and a general all-around good corn for general plant-
ing for main crop. Quart, 10 cents; peck, 60 cents; bushel,
$ 2 .00 .

Improved Golden Dent—Large ears, medium sized grains and
cob. Color a deep golden yellow. A strong grower and an
extra early. Makes good roasting ears and is a favorite in
this section. Quart, 10 cents; peck. 50 cents

;
bushel. $1.75.

Prices subject to market changes.

Improved White Dent—Favorite white early variety for roast-
ing ears and early field crop. Large ears, good sized grains
and white cob. A strong robust grower and does well in this
section. Quart, 10 cents

;
peck, -50 cents

;
bushel, 11.75. Price

subject to market changes.

Cocke's Prolific—Splendid variety of Virginia origin, grown
very extensively around Atlanta for roasting ears and for
field crop. Medium size ears, white grain and averages 3 to
i ears to the stalk. A very heavy cropper and quality of the
best. Quart. 10 cents; peck, 5u cents; bushel, 81.75. Price
subject to market changes.

Blount’s Prolific—A standarrl variety for this section. Medi-
um size ears, white grain and cob, first-class for either roast-
ing ears or field crop. Very prolific, 3 to <3 ears on each stalk
and is a sure cropper even on poor land where other varieties
fail. Quart, 10 cents

;
peck. -50 cents ; bushel, §1.75. Price sub-

ject to market changes.

Hickory King—This comes as near being all corn as any vari-
ety known. It combines the largest grains with the smallest
cob. White grain and cob, fine for roasting ears or for meal.
Medium early. Ears are well filled out and will make mor®
shelled corn for bulk of ears than any other. Strong, vigor-
ous grower rooting deeply, withstanding drought and does
not blow over easily. Quart. 10 cents

;
peck. 50 cents

;
bushel.

§1.75. Subject to market changes.

Southern Snowflake—A valuable white field variety, a heavy
yielder and makes meal of the finest quality. A splendid
roasting variety producing large ears with deep grains. Early
maturing in 1(K) days. Produces 2 to 3 ears to the stalk. Does
not blow down easily. Quart. 10 cents

;
peck. -50 cents

;
bushel,

§1.75. Price subject to market changes.

Mexican June Corn—Practically a drought-proof variety and
in many sections of the Southwest has made a crop without
rain. Can be planted after oats. etc. If wanted for ensilage
or fodder, plant in April and May. It makes 2 to 3 times as
much blade as any other. For grain, plant during June.
Early planted crops seem to run to forage, late crops to grain.
It stands overflows remarkably well. Its greatest value,
however, is as a drought-resister. Color of grains variable
from white to purple. Stalks grow 12 to 15 feet high and
make 2 to 3 ears to the stalk. Quart, 15 cents

;
peck, 65 cents

;

bushel, 82.2-5. Price subject to change.

Broom Corn—We have had numerous calls for broom corn
during the past 2 years. This grows readily in this section
and the enormous prices paid for the product make its cul-
ture profitable. We have succeeded in obtaining a supply of
the “Tennessee Evergreen" from a broom corn specialist, this
variety being best adapted to this section. Quart. 10 cents

;

peck. 60 cents
;
bushel $2.00.

Miscellaneotis Seeds.
Velvet Beans—Packet. 5 cents

;
quart, 10 cents

;
peek, 60 cent-s;

bushel, 82.00. Price subject to change.

Chufas—Packet, 5 cents
;
quart, 20 cents; peck, .$1.25; bushel,

84.25.

Japanese Buckwheat—Packet, 5 cents
;
quart, 10 cents; peck,

50 cents
;
bushel, §1.75.

Mammoth Sunflower—Packet, 5 cents; pound. 10 cents.

Tobacco—Hyeo for smoking; Sweet Oronoko for chewing.
Each—Packet, 5 cents ; ounce. 15 cents

;
ounce, 25 cents

;

pound, 70 cents
;
poand. $2.40.

Spanish Peanuts—Lb, 10c
;
peek, 40c

;
bushel. 81.30,

Virginia Peanuts—Lb, lOc; peck, 40e; bushel. .$1.40.

Teosinte—Packet, 5e
;
oz, 10c ; lb, 2-5c

;
lb, 90c.

German Millet—Price variable. Present price for Tennessee
grown—peck, 40c ;

bushel, $1.50.

Pearl or Cat -tail Millet—10c lb. Price variable.

Soja Beans—Quart, 15c ;
peck, 60c

;
bushel. i'J.OO.

Herbs—Anise. Sweet Basil, Borage, Caraway. Coreander,
Dill. Horehound, Lavender, Sweet Marjoram, Balm, Kose-
mary. Sage. Summer Savory, Tansy and Wormwood, each -5c

packet. Catnip, Pennyroyal, Peppermint and Thyme, each
10c per packet.
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Grasses, Clovers, Sorg'Kums, Etc.
QUALITY OF GRASS AND CLOVER SEED.—No class of seed is more subject to manipulation and adulteration

than grass and clover. These, according to the different markets, are graded in from 3 to 5 grades, from the
highest to the lowest and poorest. A difference of $2.00 per bushel is sometimes found between the high and
low grades of clover. In our business, we are handling nothing but the highest grades of grass and clover
seed. This is higher priced than the grades usually sold in Atlanta. We cannot always compete in price with
these low grade seeds

;
at the same time we wish to state that when your crop is considered, our seed at double

our prices is cheaper than the low grade seed at the lower price. With us you get all grass cfr all clover, as the
case may be. With the low grades you are liable to get almost anything in the way of foreign grasses and weec s.

We are always glad to have you come and inspect our seeds in comparison with the stocks of other dealers.
We know what our grass and clover seeds are. They will give you entire satisfaction. We are at all times
ready to advise as to the best grasses and clovers for different soils. Our knowledge is at yi>ur service any
time.

All Prices of Grasses, Clovers, Etc., Subject to Market Changes.

Orchard Grass—Highest grade. Pound, 15 cents;
bushel, of 14 pounds, $1.65.

Red Top or Herds Grass—Fancy cleaned seed, all

stems, trash and chaff removed. Pound, 20 cents;
bushel, of 14 pounds, $2.00.

Kentucky Blue Grass — Our special “Elmwood
Brand.” Absolutely pure, fresh and vital, direct from
Elmwood Farms, in the centre of the Blue Grass
region of Kentucky. Pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 50
cents; bushel, of 14 pounds, $2.00.
Timothy—Standard variety for hay crop. Pound,

10 cents
;
bushel, of 45 pounds, about $3.75.

Johnson Grass—Pound, 10 cents ;
bushel, 25 pounds,

$2.25.
Tall Meadow Oat Grass—Gives excellent results

on almost all soils. Pound, 20 cents; bushel, 14 pounds,
about $2.25.
Bermuda Grass—Too well known to need descrip-

tion. New crop seed ready latter part of March. Do
not sow till ground is warm and moist. ^ pound, 25
cents; pound, 90 cents. Price subject to market
changes.

Japan Clover—Valuable for this section
;
grows in

almost any soil. Pound, 25 cents
;
bushel, of 25 pounds,

$5.00.
Red Clover—Valuable for farm crop. Sow in

either fall or spring. Pound, 15 cents; peck, $2.00;
bushel, of 60 pounds, $7.50. Price subject to market
changes.
White Clover—Does well through this section.

Pound. 25 ce^nts.
Alfalfa, or Lucerne—A valuable permanent clover,

well, worth the trouble to carry it through the first

year. Lasts 30 to 40 years with good cultivation. Its
nutritive value for hay crop is of the highest. Good
stands can be obtained from spring sowings. Highest
grade seed. Pound, 15 cents; bushel, of 60 pounds,
$7.50. Price subject to market changes.

FOR. FALL PLANTINGS.
Burr Clover, Crimson Clover, Hairy, Winter oi*

Sand Vetch, Dwarf Essex Rape, Rescue and Italian
Rye Grass are for late summer and fall plantings
only. For description and prices, see our Summer
and FaU Catalogue, issued in July, 1903.

gfc [F% I |L1 A Burt, or 90 Day, and Texas Rust Proof. Present price, 90 cents per
I Wa bushel. Subject to market changes.

CHOICEST SELECTED COTTON SEED.
We make a specialty of the choicest select cotton seed, of new and improved varieties. By the use of this

selec ed seed you can increase your yiel 1 50 to 100 percent, over crops grown from the usual run of seed planted.
We advocate the use of these improved varieties because it is profitable to the planter. We especially recom-
mend 1 1 growers in this section Russell’s Big Boll and Texas Burr cotton. These two varieties lead in this
section and they are

MONEY MAKERS FOR THE PLANTER.
who will take them and use them rightly. It is wise to experiment with new varieties. Cotton varies largely
in its adaptability and the only way to find out what is best for your farm is to try it by actual growth. Remem-
ber, also, that it always pays to plant the best seed obtainable, and we have none but the best.

Russell’s Big Boll—Our most popular variety. A
very heavy yielder, under good cultivation making
one to two bales per acre, according to richness of the

soil. Bolls of mammoth size, always containing 5

locks, firmly set in boll. Staple immensely long.

V igorous grower, tall and large, with an abundance
of large limbs near the ground

;
roots deeply and

withstands drought well. A mid-season ripener. We
have watched its growth for the past three years near

Atlanta and for heavy yields, under adverse condi-
tions, it has excelled all others. Peck, 40 cents

;
bushel,

$1.00. Special prices on larger quantities.

Texas Burr Cotton—Those who have grown this
variety near Atlanta are very enthusiastic over it. It

appears to be thoroughly adapted to this section.
Stalks of medium size, well balanced and heavy
fruited. Bolls extra large, open freely and wide, and
cotton is easily picked. Yields 35 to 40 per cent, lint,

according to the Georgia Experiment Station. In
maturity it is nearly as early as King’s, but a much
heavier yielder. Bolls as large as Russell’s Big Boll.

Stalks well bunched; while the bolls open wide and is

easily picked, yet it does not drop or blow out easily,

as do many varieties. Staple of good length and will

bring top price in the market if rightly handled.
Peck, 40 cents

;
bushel, $1.00. Special prices on large

quantities.

STANDARD VARIETIES.
We can supply, during the season, Spruiell’s Re-Improved, Jones’ Improved, Peterkin’s Improved,

King’s Improved, (Extra Early) and Truitt’s Big Boll, all of them standard varieties for planting in this

section, but none of them equal to Russell’s Big Boll and Texas Burr. Price, 40 cents per peck; bushel,

$1.00. Special prices on large quantities.



Hastings’ Selected Flower Seeds.
Partial list of varieties of flowers imported by us from the most famous growers of Europe. Full illustrated catalogue

of flower seeds, bulbs and plants, with cultural directions, sent free on request.

Per Pkt.

Abronia—(Sand Verbena) Mixed 5
Abutllon— (Flowering Maple) Mixed 10

Agapanthus—(Blue African Lily) 10

Alyssum, Sweet—(ounce, 25 cents) 5
Aiyssum, Little Gem—(ounce, 35 cents) 5
Agrostemma—(Rose of Heaven) 5

Amaranthus, C—(Love Lies Bleeding) 5

Amaranthus, S—(Fountain plant) 5

Amaranthus Tricolor— (Joseph’s Coat) 5

Amaranthus Cruentus— I Prince’s Feather) 5

Ageratum—Blue or white, each 5

Ageratum—Mixed blue and white 5

Antirrhinum—(Snapdragon) Mixed 5

Asters—Hastings’ Unrivalled Mixed, containing
23 varieties, all shades and colors mixed 10

Anchusa— 10

Aristoloch ia— ( Dutchman’s Pipe) 10

Balloon Vine— 5

Balsams—Double Mixed, fine 5

Balsam—Prize Camellia Flowered, mixed 10

Balsam—Double Spotted 5

Beilis Perennis—(Double Daisy) 10

Begonias—Tuberous Rooted, mixed 25

Begonia Rex—(Ornamental Leaved) 25

Bryanopsis— 5

Cacalia—(Tassel Flower) mixed 5

Canna—Crozy’s Dwarf, Large Flowering, mixed. . 10

Cobea Scandens— 10

Clarkia—(Either single or Double) mixed 5

Carnations—Finest Double Mixed. 15

Carnation—Margueri ? e, mixed 10

Chrysanthemums—Japanese, mixed 20

Campanula—(Canterbury Bells) mixed 5

Calliopsis—Or Coreopsis, mixed 5

Cyclamen—Persicum, mixed 10

Coleus—Finest Hybrids, mixed 15

Celosia, or Cock’s Comb—Mixed 5

Cosmos—Pink, White, Crimson, Mixed 5

Cosmos—Oiants of California, mixed 10

Cosmos—Yellow Klondyke 10

Dianthus—Hastings’ Superb Mixed 10

Dianthus, Ch,—(Double China Pinks) mixed 5

Dahlias—Double Mixed 10

Dahlia—Hastings’ Superb Double Mixed 15

Dahlia—Single Mixed 10

Delphinium—(Larkspur) mixed 5

Digitalis—(Fox Glove) mixed 5

Eschsholtzia—Mixed 5

Gailiardia—(Blanket Flower) mixed 5

Godetia—Mixed 5

Gladioli—Hastings' Superb Mixed 10

Heliotrope—Finest Large Flowering, mixed 10

Hibiscus—Mixed Colors 10

Hollyhocks—Double (Separate Colors) each 10

Hollyhocks—Double Mixed 10

Humulus—(Japanese Hop) 5

Iberis—(Candytuft) Pure White 5

Iberis—(Candytuft) Mixed Colors 5

Per Pkt.

Ipomea Setosa—(Brazilian Morning Glory) 10

Lantana—Finest French Mixed 10
Lathyrus Sylvestris—(Everlasting Pea) 10
Linaria-(Kenilworth Ivy) 10
Lobelia—Mixed Colors 5

Mvosotis—(Forget-Me-Not) Blue or White 5
iVI«osotiS -(Forget-Me-Not) mixed 5
Marigold—A trican Mixed 5
Marigold—French Mixed 5
Marvel of Peru—(Four O’clocks) mixed 5
Matricaria— (Feverfew) 10
Mesem Bryanthemum—(Ice Plant) 5
Musa Ensete—(Abyssinean Banana) 10
Mimosa—(Sensitive Plant) 5
Mimulus—(Monkey Flower) 5
Moonflower—White 10
Moonflower—Heavenly Blue 10

Nigella—Mixed (Devil-in-the-Bush) 5
Nasturtium—Dwarf Mixed (ounce, 15 cents) 5
Nasturtium—Tall Mixed (ounce, 15 cents) 5
Nasturtium—(Separate Colors) 5
Oxalis— Troparloides 5
Phlox—Finest Mixed (ounce, 50 cents) 5
Phlox—Grandiflora Mixed (ounce, 75 cents) .10
Phlox—Star of Quindlenburg, Mixed 10
Poppy—Hastings’ Superb Mixed 5
Poppy—Separate Varieties— 5
Passion Fiower—Mixed Colors 10
Portulacca—Single Mixed 5
Portulacca—Double Rose Flowered; Mixed 10
Petunia—Finest Mixed 5
Petunia—Striped and Blotched, Mixed 5
Petunia—Giant Single Fringed, mixed 15
Petunia—Fines-t Double Mixed 25
Pansy—Hastings’ Superb Mixed 25
Pansy—Large English “Face” Mixed 15
Pansy—French Mixed 10
Pansy—Fine Mixed 5
Reseda—(Mignonette) Sweet Scented 5
Ricinus— (Ornamental Castor Bean) 5
Salvia Splendens—(Scarlet Sage) 10
Stocks—Large Flowered, Dwarf Mixed 10
Sweet Peas—Hastings’ Finest Mixed 5

ounce, 10c ; 34 pound, 20c
;
pound, 65c.

Sweet Peas—Special Mixed 3
ounce, 5c

; 34 pound, 10c
;
pound, SOc.

Sweet William-Double or Single Mixed 5
Violets—Sweet Scented (Blue or White) 10
Verbena—Finest Mixed 5
Verbena—Best Mixed Hybrids 10
Verbena—Hastings’ Mammoth, Mixed 15
Verbena—White, Scarlet or Striped, each 10
Vinca—(Madagascar Periwinkle) Mixed 5
Wallflower—Double Tall Mixed 10
Zjnnias—Tall Double Mixed 5
Zinnias—Half Dwarf Double Mixed 5

Hastings’ Mixed Flower Garden—.... ]o



Hasting's* Plants.
Last season we had the finest Bedding; Plants sold in Atlanta. We again

control the entire product of Thompson's Greenhouses at Brookwood. These
plants are the largest and healthiest offered in Atlanta, and our prices are low.
These are big, strong plants, not small plants sold by mail by Northern florists.

All we ask is that you come and see them during the planting season in
March, April and May. Their size and vigor will please you.

GERANIUMS.
Thousands of extra large plants from three and four-

inch pots, just right to put in your flower beds for im-
mediate effect.- Large, strong, vigorous plants, 10c

each
; $1.C0 per dozen; ^7.00 per hundred. Extra large

plants, 15e each; $1.50 per dozen; $10 per hundred.

ROSES.
Extra strong two-year-old open ground grown plants,

25c each; $2.50 per dozen. Pot-grown plants, lOe each;

$1.00 per dozen.

HEEIOTROPE.
Delightfully fragrant and popular plants, always in

demand. Strong, free flowering plants, 10 cents each;

$1.00 per dozen.

CANNAS.
Well started plants, many,of them in bloom. Price of

started plants, 10 and 15c. Dry roots of standard varie-

ties of the best and most popular shades of colors, from
50c to $1.00 per dozen, according to variety.

PANSIES.
Grown from the finest seed obtainable. Vigorous

plants, producing immense flowers with beautiful mark-
ings and colorings. Just the thing to produce a bright

display by planting out in ^March and April. We have
plants grown from different strains of seed. Prices

range from 40c to 75c per dozen, according to variety.

MOONFEOWER.
Many have difficulty growing moonflowei’s from seed*

We supply in i^lants, both white and heavenly blue,

from pots, lOe to 15c each.

CARNATIONS.
Always popular in and around Atlanta. Grow in

open ground through the summer, pot off in fall and

have bloom all winter. Ped,pink and white. lOc each
;

$1.00 per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The “Queen of Autumn” among flowers. We have a

splendid selection of the best types of the large flower-
ing J apanese and Chinese varieties. Sure to please you.
10c each; .$1.00 per dozen.

Double and Singfle Petunias, Verbenas, Asters, Coleus, Salvia, Begonias, Alter-
nantbera, Swansonia, Sweet Alyssum, Rose and Staghorn Geraniums, Etc^

FERNS PALMS RUBBER TREES.
Vegetable Plants of All Kinds in the Proper Season at Right Prices^

DAHEIA ROOTS,
Strong field-grown clumps for immediate effect.

White, yellow, purple, dark red, pink and variegated.

Double. 15c each; 2 for 25c; 6 for 65c; $1.25 per dozen.

TUBEROSES.
Double Excelsior Pearl, a favorite in this section.

Crop of tuberoses very short this season. We have fine

full-size blooming bulbs. Per dozen, 15e.

CAEADIUMS
Ox* Elei>lxa.x:xt*s Eaxrs.

Large-leaved decorative plants, very popular here in

Atlanta. Fine for lawn effects. We have the bulbs in

several sizes, from 5e to 25c each. Larger the bulb
the larger the leaves.

GEABIOEI,
Hastings’superb mixed Gladioli always give satisfac-

tion with their wide range of coloring and size of bloom.

Per dozen, 20c; per hundred, $1.35.

Flower. Garden and Lawn Fertilizers

FEOWER POTS.
All sizes, from two to fourteen inches in diameter,

always in stock. Docorated pots, hanging baskets, both

earthen and wire. Prices at lowest possible point.

JAPANESE FERN BAEE5.
The greatest floral novelty of recent years. They

last several years. Dry bulbs, small size, 50e; large

size, 75c; in growth, $1.00 to $1.50.

$25.M Cash Prizes
For the best boquet of Sweet Peas grown from Has-

tings’ Finest Mixed Sweet Peas before July 1 . Any onr;

can compete in this section. 1st prize, $10; 2d, $7 ;
3d

$5; 4th, $3. Everybody ought to try for them this yea'


